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'Sun shines bright on 1951 sale 
as our 1986 version looms Feb. 22
By Larry KniUnds

Persons in the area have just over a week 
to dean  out basements, attics, and garages for 
the 1906 Chatsworth Community Sale, which 
will commence at 11 a m . Saturday, Feb. 22.

The sale has become a tradition in the 
town, with many persons using the day as a 
sorat of ‘homaniming’ to drop back into 
Chatsworth and look for old friends.

And those who are looking for bargains at 
the street auction usually don’t  go away disap
pointed, either. Whenever good weather 
graces the day, lines of goods cover the entire 
business district, extending from the J.C. Kel
ly comer to the Fanners Pub.

Formed almost a half century ago, the sale 
has developed into the single largest one-day 
activity in the community, and provides local 
clubs and organizations with the opportunity 
to take advantage of large crowds by offering 
a variety of food stands and other money
making activities.

Make no mistake about it-visitors to the 
sale appreciate the choices of food that the 
dubs make available. The stands add to the 
carnival atmosphere and the fun of the day.

Back in 1961, the sale was a big one, with 
the Plaindealer reporting that over $20,000 
was grassed on Feb. 22.

In that year, someone asked why the town 
had the sale a t the last of February, when 
weather could be bad.

The answer was that farm moving day was 
March 1-and the sale gave farmers a chance 
to sell what they didn’t want or pick up what 
they didn't have a week or so before they came 
onto a new (dace or left the old one.

So the sale of 1961 was filled with farm 
machinery and livestock, with buyers and 
sellers anticipating the annual ‘moving day'.

Livestock in 1961 was sold at the old sale 
bam  donated by Kohler Brothers.

U M W  d r a m a t iz e  d r u g  p r o b le m
The Chatsworth United Methodist Women 

met in the Fellowship Hall Feb. 6 a t 10 a.m., 
with Alice Mae Albright installing the officers
for the coming year.

The new president, Madie Klehm, presided 
at the business meeting, in which several 
thank-you notes were read.

Shepherdess for this year is Annabel 
Haskins of Onarga, who had sent a letter con
cerning the UMW Personal Growth Seminar 
which will be held Mar. 11 at 6:90 p.m. and 
Mar. 12 at 9:30 a.m. at the Herscher church. If 
attending the morning meeting, people are 
asked to bring finger foods.

Bertha Sharp announced she has sent four 
memorial cards, seven get-well cards, and two 
birthday cards to shut-ins. Louise Stoutemyer 
told about four new books that have been add
ed to the library.

Marilyn Edwards, who Is a district officer, 
told of the district meeting which will be April 
8 at the Streator First United Methodist 
church. She also said the Mini-mission study 
will be April 9 at Fairbury.

Madie Klehm had a letter from the at
torneys verifying that the UMW have in
herited silver tray and coffee sets and a 
candlewick punch set from the late May Ben
nett, with the items gratefully accepted.

It was voted to send a monetary gift to the 
centennial fund for the Assembly to be held in 
California.

Martha Livingston presented the program 
“Women and Addtoonthe Hidden Problem." 
In the form of a  play, the presentation had 
Martha Livingston, Nellie Livingston, Alice 
Jane Kybun, Louise Stoutemyer, and Beryl 
Irwin taking part.

The play dealt not only with drinking, drugs 
and tobircco, but also the problem of misuse of 
prescription drugs. A group discussion follow
ed the play. ." «

Nine men joined the 26 ladies for a potluck 
dinner a t noon. Madie Klehm was chairman of 
the hostess committee, assisted by Gladys 
Sharp, Alice Jane Kybun, and Barbara 
Schade.

Farmers beat the drums 
for conservation tillage
By Carol Schott

For over five decades now, the Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts have been 
preaching to farmers about the importance of 
using conservation methods when tilling their 
land in an effort to curb wind and water 
erosion.

And now the farmers themselves are the 
ones doing all the preaching, because the 
bottom line is that “ it works.”

They’re seeing economic returns on their 
crops and long term returns on their lands, 
according to Roland Macy, representative for 
the Chevron Chemical Co. in Rolling 
Meadows.

Macy spoke to a group of about 150 
Livingston county farmers at a recent tillage 
breakfast sponsored by area chemical 
companies.

He recalls ten years ago when Chevron 
presented a no-till planter to the county’s Soil 
and Water Conservation District.

At that time, he said the first 100 acres of 
land were planted in the county with the no-till 
method.

Since then, he noted “the farmers here 
have really come front” and conservation 
tillage is picking up momentum with two- 
thirds of the acreage committed to some sort 
of conservation.

And to emphasise his point, only one 
fanner at the breakfast said that he still uses 
the old moldboard method which leaves 
absolutely nothing on the field to protect it 
from wind and water erosion.

After Macy’s presentation, a panel of four 
county fanners gave testimony of the success 
they’ve had with the newer tilling methods 
which leave residue on the soil for erosion 
control.

Darrell lift, who farms in the Fairbury 
area with his father, Gilbert, started the panel 
discussion by pointing out the three factors in

Mack iruixie 01 uvuigston Grain war 
cashier, a big job for a one-day operation tak
ing in tens of thousands of dollars.

Ray Martin, Orman Brown, and N.M. 
l a  Rochelle were heads of the clerk operation/ 
with Charles Dennewitz head tagpuller, and 
with Jerry Rosendahl as head helper.

Under sunny skies, the 1961 sale packed the 
streets, with mayor Joe Baltz declaring it the 
most successful of all such sales held-and the 
icing on the cake was the fact that everyone 
settled up immediately after the hammer fell 
for the final time.

The sale set a record for the number of 
items sold, with more small pieces than ever 
before. Among the large items, a 1949 Buick 
brought $1,696, with a tractor bid at $1,500.

Jack Donovan, Ivan Metz, ‘Doc* Alberts, 
and Arthur Weihermiller served as auc
tioneers.

1986 grain program 
outlines at Legion 
Feb. 21 by ASCS

An explanation of the 1906 feed grain pro
gram will be given at the Chatsworth legion 
Hall at 1 p.m. Feb. 21.

The meeting will be sponsored by the Liv
ingston County ASCS office.

After an explanation of the program, a 
question and answer session will follow, with 
the audience encouraged to clear up problems 
of an individual nature or of general interest.

The ASCS has also slated similar meetings 
for Feb. 24 at 1 p.m. at the Assembly Room of 
the Bank of Pontiac, Feb. 25 at 9 a.m. at the 
I/egion Hall in Saunemin, Feb. 26 at 9:30 a.m. 
at the Community Hall in Flanagan, and Feb. 
27 at 9.-30 a.m. at the K of C Hall ih Odell.

HEIDI METZ of Forrest, a sixth-grader at Chatsworth’s 
elementary school, is the champion of the local spelling 
bee, winning on the word ‘hidden’.

She advances to competition at Pontiac, as does

second-place John Hankes of Chatsworth (middle), also a 
sixth  grader, as Is Deena U litzsch , right, who is alternate 
for the Pontiac meet.

D o  y o u  s e e  r e d ?

The time has come to pay the piper . . .  and 
to pay the Plaindealer.

If your address label is circled with red this 
week, it means that your subscription is about 
to run out.

Those who wish to remain on the mailing 
'list are asked to remit a subscription at once to 

.^ r  *nre no interruption in service. • •

M a t t h e w  H a b e r k o r n  d ie s  

a f t e r  c a r - t r a in  c o l l is io n

Lions program plumbs deafness, 
school drug/alcohol education

conservation tillage systems -  chemicals, 
operation, and management.

The Iffts have benefitted for two years by 
switching some of their land to the no-till 
system.

Darrell told his fellow farmers that in an 
average year they may not see a yield 
difference with the system, but they would 
probably see more net per acre.

However, he stressed that in a dry year, 
they could see higher yields with the no-till 
method because the ground wouldn't be 
worked up and moisture would be conserved.

Ronald Flessner, who farms northwest of 
Chatsworth, has also experimented with the 
no-till system. After just two years, he 
admitted that he's no authority on the system, 
but did say that he’s been successful in 
lowering his operational costs.

Twenty y ean  ago, Richard Hoemer, who 
farms southwest of Chenoa, was the first in the 
area to switch from the old moldboard plow to 
the chisel plow.

And about 10 y ean  ago he gradually began 
using the minimum till system. Then last year 
he experimented with no-till on a few acres 
and claimed that he, too, has saved money 
without sacrificing any yields.

And three years ago, panelist Richard 
Wiegand, of Fairbury, began to ridge till some 
of his acreage because the system "seemed 
reasonable.”

He began using the tilling method after 
pouring over literature and talking to farmers 
who have switched to the ridge till, he said. 
Since then he's committed his total acreage to 
the system.

Pretty much summing up the feelings of all 
panel members, Wiegand said, “ If a farmer 
can conserve soil, reduce compaction, 
maintain yield, and save $30-$30 an acre, he'd 
have to have a pretty strong argument not to 
try  It.”

Chatsworth Lions heard Dr. I-oren Boon 
talk on problems of the deaf and hard-of- 
hearing, at their meeting at the Farm ers Pub 
on Monday, Feb. 10.

Boon is a member of the Danvers Uons 
club and is district coordinator for deaf ac
tivities. He quoted Helen Keller, famous for 
her achievements in overcoming both blind
ness and deafness, who said, “Deafness is 
even more isolating in its effects than blind
ness.”

He told how the Lions Foundation supports 
a well-equipped van which travels around the 
state and provides free hearing tests for all 
who come for testing. (This van was last in 
Chatsworth in 1963.) He showed slides to il
lustrate the severe handicap of deafness, 
which is often unnoticed and little understood 
by other people.

Kenneth Rich, Lion president, led the 
business meeting. A committee, including Ray 
Farber, Wesley Klehm, Jerry Ortman, and

Kenneth Rich, reported on a rtvent meeting 
held to explain a new school program on drug 
and alcohol education. The lions clubs of Fair
bury, Forrest, and Chatsworth will be con
sulting with school officials and the Prairie 
Central board of education about the values of 
using this program at the seventh grade level. 
If it is accepted for try-out in the schools, funds 
will be raised by the three clubs to support the 
first-year costs of materials and training.

Rich announced that Chatsworth Lion 
members will have brooms (household size, 
warehouse size, whisk brooms, and push 
brooms) for sale this spring, on community 
sale day and thereafter. These brooms are 
produced by blind people, and can be purchas
ed from any lion member.

Lions will also be serving rolls, coffee, soft 
drinks, and popcorn on community sale day- 
all proceeds to go for the blind and deaf ac
tivities supported by the lions Foundation 
everywhere.

H E A  s h o p s ,  c l ip s ,  c o n s t r u c t s
The Chatsworth HEA met at the home of 

Mrs. Eva Curtis Feb. 4 with 14 members pre
sent.

Beryl Irwin, president, called the meeting 
to order with the pledge to the flag. Each 
member was to bring a good craft book for roll 
call.

Loretta Barker, family living and nutrition 
chairman, said that 4-H board members sug
gest that parents of 4-H members keep all a r
tic les from  new spapers on th e ir  4-H 
achievements to have as references to apply 
for scholarships.

HEA day will be in Pontiac from 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m. on Feb. 17, with Beryl Irwin giving a 
report on the soup kitchen for that day.

April 21 is the annual meeting a t the Pon
tiac Moose. Delight Weir from Lacon, who 
writes articles for Prairie Fanner, will be the 
guest speaker.

Evelyn Sutcliffe gave the minor lesson on

'how to be a good shopper’, with Maxine 
Dassow then reading the minutes of the last 
meeting.

Elva Koemer, international chairman, 
concluded her report on Pakistan with a report 
on the book Passage to Peshawar by Richard 
Reeves-an account on the lives of women in 
Pakistan.

Katherine Ruppel reported on nutrition, 
diet, and fitness, and also brought a doll which 
she had taken to be refurbished.

The nominating committee will consist of 
Loretta Barker, Julia Stadler, and Evelyn 
Sutcliffe.

After adjournment, the group made 60 tray 
favors for Greenbrier Lodge, with Alice June 
K y b u n  and E lisabeth  Lackschiede as 
chairmen.

The next meeting is March 4 a t the home of 
Beryl Irwin.

Matthew J. Haberkorn, If, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Haberkorn, died at 5:15 p m  
Friday, Feb. 7, 1906 a t St. Francis Medical 
Center, Peoria, of Injuries received four hours
earlier in a car-train accident.

According to a Livingston County sheriff's 
police report, Mr. Haberkorn was driving 
south on the Blair-Campus blacktop about a 
half mile north of Rt. 17. The car, 1970 
Chevrolet Camaro, collided with a westbound 
Conrail freight composed of 34 cars and three 
engines, with the accident occurring a t 1:02 
p.m.

The Sheriff’s Police report named J.G. 
Michaels of St. Anne as the engineer, with D. 
Richey of Kankakee as conductor and Francis 
Lagacy of Grant Park as head brakeman.

According to the report, the three men gave 
the speed of the train as about 35 mph, with 
Michaels stating that the first time he saw the 
Haberkorn auto, it was negotiating a curve on 
the blacktop near the site of the Blair elevator, 
which along with a mxnber of grain bins sits next 
to the tracks a t that crossing.

The train crew said that the auto was going 
slowly, and then was out of sight behind the 
elevator/bin complex.

When the car emerged from behind the 
buildings, the report states that the lights and 
warning bells a t the crossing were operating.

The report also states that ice and snow 
were present on the road and at the site of the 
crossing.

Michaels said that Mr. Haberkorn glanced 
over, saw the train, hesitated, attempted to 
stop, and then slid so the side of the car was 
next to the engine. At that moment, the auto 
and the engine of the train made contact.

The Dwight Ambulance Service, based six 
miles from the wreck scene at Dwight, was 
called to the crossing, with Mr. Haberkorn 
removed first to St. James hospital in Pontiac.

Judged ‘very critical' from i 
and internal injuries a t  SL 
removed to St. Francis la Peoria, where he 
Was pronow ced dead at 0:16 p m

Following is the obituary of Matthew J . 
Haberkorn:

The funeral of Matthew J . Haberkorn, 10, ef 
115 S. Albert St., Chatsworth, who died a t  1:15 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 7, 1906 a t St. Francis 
Medical Center, Peoria, from injuries receiv
ed in a car-train accident, was a t 10 a m . Mon
day a t SS. Peter and Paul’s Catholic church, 
Chatsworth, Rev. Charles E. Karl 
Burial was in St. Patrick's cemetery.

Visitation was from 4 to 6 p m . Sunday a t 
Culkin-Diggie Funeral Home, Chatsworth, 
where a Christian wake service was held a t 7 
p.m.

He was bom Aug. 24,1966, a t Urbans, a  sen 
of Richard and Dixie Knoll Haberkorn. They 
survive at Chatsworth.

Also surviving are one brother, Scott, 
Peoria; his paternal grandmother, E std la 
Haberkorn, Piper City; his maternal grand
father, Herb Knoll, Chatsworth; and Ms 
maternal grandmother, Ruth Beckemeyer, 
Champaign.

Mr. Haberkorn attended Joliet Junior col
lege where he was studying agriculture, and 
he was a 1905 graduate of Chatworth High
school.

Mr. Haberkorn was a former member of 
the Chatsworth High School Future Fa 
of America judging team, and a 
lifeguard a t CAPS pool, Chatsworth. 
high school he was active in haskefhall, where 
he lettered for three years.

He attended SS. Peter and Paul’s  Catholic 
church.

Memorials may be made to the Matt 
Haberkorn Memorial Fund.

Stephen Herr attends bankers credit conference
Stephen F. Herr, president at Citizens 

Bank of Oiatsworth, was among some 200 
bankers who recently attended the annual 
Commerical Credit Conference of the Illinois 
Bankers Association.

The meeting was held at the Continental 
Regency Hotel in Peoria on Feb. 54.

The day and one-half conference covered a 
broad range of procedures and questions of 
concern to commercial lenders. General ses
sions and special workshops covered such 
topics as loan documentation, loan workouts, 
letters of credit and management.

Herr had an opportunity to exchange ideas

with lending officers from every part of Il
linois, and to learn new Bpprogctm to lirip 
m eet the credit needs of com m ercial 
customers.

“It is very important that bankers stay to- 
formed about changes in hanking  and to 
business as a whole,” said Herr. “Oanisrsncss  
like this are an excellent opportunity for us to 
further develop our I 
turn, better serve our <

The Illinois Bankers Association is a full- 
serv ice , progressive trad e  asasciattoa 
representing nearly 90 percent of tbs banks to 
Illinois.

C o m m u n ity  s a le  t i m e . . .

f t *N.
‘Bid and buy' has 46th renewal here .  2 2

■



L a r r y ’ s  L i n e s
B y  L a rry  Knilands

The other day on WGN, Bob Collins was 
about Ronald Reagan as president, 

1 about what a ‘media comfort' Reagan is. 
In particular, Collins was speaking of the 

*s ability to deliver humor in one-line

CbiUns went on to say that Reagan has been 
good for America because he can do so many 
thfcgs to make us feel good: he can tell a joke, 
and in the next moment, he can take on the 
serious bearing that the position requires.

You may remember that at the time, 
was first considered as a real con- 

’ for the Oval Officer-a  couple of years 
before the 1H0 election-his critics had a lot to 
say about his age, his lack of pure intellectual 
power, and his absence of meaningful 
haffcgrmuxt in international affairs.

Whatever his shortcomings may have 
been, they may well be of far lesser impor
tance than the things he does do well-and if 
they are cosmetic, if they are show biz,' if 
they are reflective of his years as a radio 
announcer-perhaps I will just say, "So 
what?"

All this stuff about the proper presidential 
timber having to come from the right school 
and the right background is a fiction that our 
history in the 20th century should have laid to 
rest.

Take Ted Roosevelt for instance An unwell 
young man who on the surface had the ear
marks of being spoiled. Roosevelt raised so 
much heck as police commissioner of the city 
of New York that New York political chain 
jerkers' decided to send him away to a place 
from which he would never be heard from 
again-the vice presidency under McKinley

Guess what? A guy who most thought could 
never do the job as our chief executive came 
through as a reformer and a giant power 
broker.

On the other hand, take Warren Harding, a 
lawyer and a United States senator, a guy 
whore pedigree would seem to have been 
ready-made for glory as president. Add in his 
handsome appearance and his ability to 
campaign-and he looked like a natural.

Instead, he turned out to be a frontrunner 
for the title as the biggest crook to inhabit the 
White House

The bottom line is that perhaps our stan 
dard' notions of what a person has to be in 
order to be president are not based in fact

What is the fact’
The fact is that we need to break out of 

standard thinking about presidents, and to 
consider the positive aspects of the

Prairie Central activities
MONDAY, Feb 17

I:IS  p.m. - Varsity girls basketball with 
Watseka at Forrest

7:30 p.m. - Class A boys basketball regional 
here

Feb. 17 through 21 is National FFA Week 
TUESDAY. Feb 18

6:30 k  8 p.m. - Class A boys basketball 
regional

Wrestling sectional 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19

7:30 p.m. - Class A boys basketball regional 
THURSDAY, Feb 20

6:50 p.m • Varsity girls basketball at 
Marseilles

7:30 p.m. - Class A boys basketball regional 
FRIDAY, Feb. 21

7:30 p .m. - Class A boys basketball regional
Feb. 21 and 22 State Wrestling Tournament 

• Assembly Hall 
SATURDAY, Feb. 22

Winterguard Competition - U High

Scholastic Bowl at Wenona 
Sophomore boys basketball tournament at 

NCHS
4:30-8 p.m. - Band "Pops" concert and 

spaghetti supper

Prairie Central Junior High activities 

MONDAY, Feb. 17
6.30 p.m. - Girls volleyball at Mel-Sib 

TUESDAY. Feb. 18
4 p.m. - Girls volleyball here against

PhhnAD
THURSDAY, Feb. 20

4:30 p.m. - Girls volleyball at Normal 
-Chiddix 
FR1DY, Feb. 21

Progress reports to students and parents 
SATURDAY, Feb. 22

"Pops" concert at Fairbury

D e a d l in e  H o s p i t a l
Classified ads must be in our office no later 

than 4 pm . on Friday, and we would 
appreciate having them by Noon on Friday, if 
poaalble. Any ad placed after this will have to 
go into the next week's classified section.

N o t e s
Mrs. Nancy Emling is a patient in the 

hospital. Her address is: Carle Hospital, 611 
W. Park, Urbana, IL 61801, Room 6215.

backgrounds of any person who gets elected to 
the office.

Take Reagan again. He may well not have 
a law degree, and he did show same less than 
academy award expression in taking Bonzo to 
college.

But he also developed a sense of humor. 
And an ability to control his feelings in front of 
a crowd. And an ability to accept whatever 
role came along.

What may we have needed these last five 
years?

Given another time, we may have needed a 
legal brain, or a person with a PhD in foreign 
affairs.

But the time we have is a time when we 
have needed someone who could make us feel 
comfortable. We needed someone versed in 
the techniques of communicating to us.

And we got him.
What has this to do with the rest of this cen

tury, now that Reagan is three years away 
from leaving D C.?

The early book is that Jack Kemp, a former 
pro football quarterback, could be the 
nominee for the Republicans, while Bill 
Bradley, a former pro basketball player, could 
be the standard bearer for the Democrats.

Some may wring their hands at those pro
spects and figure that the Republic is at an 
end.

.After all, won't we just be escaping from 
eight years at the hand of a B western 
gunslinger-and then turn things over to one of 
the jocks?

Geoffrey Norman, a writer for Playboy, 
touched on this topic in his article in the March 
issue

Do we want a president who can stand up 
under pressure? Pro-athletes have made a 
career of competing in situations where 
everything is on the line.

Do we want a president who knows how to 
deal with the media? Pros have to do that.

Do we want a president who can function as 
part of a team? Pros have to do that.

Do we want a president who comes into the 
job already with a certain following and ac
ceptance by the national audience? Pros have 
that.

Do we want a president who appears to 
have the character to be a leader’ Pros have 
that.

Is it the end of us all to think that an ex- 
quarterback or an ex-forward might take the 
oath of office in January, 1969?

It might be the best thing that ever happen
ed to us.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19
7:30 p.m. Woman’s club Valentine's party 

at home of Merry Dilkr 
THURSDAY. Feb. 20

6:30-8:30 p.m. Awana clubs at Calvary Bap
tist church

7:30 p.m. Chatsworth Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star meets 
FEBRUARY 24 and 25

9-1139 a m. Rules of the Road review 
course at the town council room

W e a t h e r  W a n d e r in g s
os observed

by Jim Rubhol-

Weather listed is for the period from 2/4 
through 2/10

Temperatures ranged from a high of 52 to a
low of minus two.

Three-tenths of an inch of rain came on 2/4, 
followed by two inches of snow on 2/6 and four 
inches the next day.

Winds were variable, with southwesterlies 
at the end of the week. Winds were light except 
for 2/6, with gusts of 12 mph.

Barometric pressure ranged from 30.35 to
29.60

Relative humidity reached 90 or better 
every day but one, with a low of 72.

Daily highs and lows; 2/4-52 to 32; 2/5-36 
to 31; 2/6-37 to 24; 2/7-32 to 22: 2/6-33 to 14; 
2/9-18 to zero; 2/10-12 to minus two.

Renewal stickers, 
passenger plates 
on sale in Piper

New, larger renewal stickers for 1967 and 
new passenger car license plates are now be
ing sold over the counter at more than 1,550 
financial institutions throughout Illinois, 
Secretary' of State Jim Edgar announced, with 
the State Bank of Piper City as one of the in
stitutions.

"The new stickers are twice the size of the 
current stickers," Edgar said, "making them 
easier to read and more identifiable for police 
officers. In addition, owners of 1.7 million 
automobiles with plates beginning with the let
ters N through Z receive newly designed 
plates this year, marking the end of the three- 
year replating program for all 5.6 million cars 
in Illinois.’'

The new sticker, measuring one inch by 
three inches, is royal blue and should be plac
ed in the designated area at the bottom of the 
rear plate

Edgar said 762 banks, 194 savings and loan 
associations, 24 credit unions and about 6Q0 . 
currency exchanges in the Chicago area are 
selling March 1987 stickers and new plates.

Stickers and plates are also being sold at 
four Secretary of State Motor Vehicle 
Facilities in Chicago, and the Centennial 
Building and Dirksen Parkway Facility in Spr
ingfield.

"If you are receiving new plates this year 
and want the same number, your application 
should be processed at a financial institution, 
Secretary of State facility or by mail as soon 
as possible," Edgar said.

This year, 93 banks, savings and loan 
associations and credit unions were added to 
the license plate renewal program. In 1965, 
financial institutions sold over 2.5 million 
stickers and plates.
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Congratulations are due the Chatsworth 
Township library board and the librarians for 
the great window displays in our local library. 
They add a needed lift to the downtwown area. 
I hope everyone takes time to enjoy the often 
changed scenes.

After checking the window, go inside! 
You’ll find a favorite magazine, a copy 
machine available for your use for a small fee, 
area newspapers, a movie projector to borrow 
when the films you've ordered arrive, and lots 
and lots of books. You can also enjoy the 
graduation pictures of your friends and 
neighbors, now displayed in the rear of the 
library.

The library is a real plus for our 
community. Let it be a plus for you by visiting 
it often.

Jane B. Livingston

OitsWi l bring* ton County MS 
■renton M l PiNi TiwusMn 

O n  T llf SU M 
Tiliphoni 133-3910

P 0 Box 717

Mrs. Frank Livingston was in Clinton 
Thursday to attend the grand opening of the 
new Hook’s Drug Store there. Her son Richard 
of Lincoln is the manager. He is a registered 
pharmacist in Indiana and Illinois.

Mary Maxson, student a t EIU in 
Charleston, spent the weekend at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson. On 
Saturday they all spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Beilis in Dwight and helped him 
celebrate his 80th birthday.

Markets
(Quote of Livingston Grain)

Corn 6-33
Beans 5-26

Alternate voting 
allowed this year

Legislation effective as of January i, 1916, 
provides for an alternative means of casting a 
ballot by handicapped or elderly voters.

If a polling place is not accessible to 
handicapped or elderly voters, such voter may 
request that two judges of election, of opposite 
political party affiliation, deliver, within 50 
feet of the entrance to the building in which the 
polling place is located. This request shall be 
made prior to the election on a form 
prescribed by the State Board of Elections, at 
the county clerks office.

— The ‘ Physician's Affidavit, for those 
temporarily handicapped individuals, voting 
absentee, has also been eliminated.

Counting Write-Ins: Write-In votes are 
counted only for persons who have filed a 
notarized Declaration of Intent to be a Write- 
In Candidate. However, if no candidate has 
filed for the office to be elected, the 
Declaration of Intent does not have to be filed.

(The Election Authority shall :>otily the 
election judges of the candidates that have 
filed a Declaration of Intent.)

TH E CHATSW ORTH PLA IN D EA LER 
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PANCAKES A SAUSAGE 
(Whole Nog Sausage) 

Sun., Feb. 1S 
Adults *3.80 Children *1.90 

LEGION NALL 
Chatsworth 

A LL YOU CAN EAT 
Serving from 7 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Sponsored by Chatsworth 

Sportsmen’s Club

Well Drilling 
A Repair

Rotary or Spudder 
P lastic or Steel 

Pump Sales 
Farm - V illage

Taylor’s 
Well Service
32 Years Experience 

Anchor, III. 309/723-5521

_ O E N N Y ' $ _

SPORTING 
GOODS & GYM

U m i  ■ School Jocko*, - iwooto 
Short* • Uniform, • lottoriny 

Too Shirt Scroon Priotioo

•IMtoPoUhrCwiX'W
o 6m*M • Pm ,  • Stcowo*

0 5

T J W

4 f l>
ilie.SwuwHtawp

« 2 6 8 ?4 5 5 8

L a s t  c a l l  f o r  .  .  .

7 .9 %
on selected  
*86 models

A .P .R .
offer expires Feb. 22, '86 

•R a n g e rs  (4x2)
•F-1 50  P icku p s (4x2) 
•T h u n d erb ird s (w/V-6 eng ines) 
•T e m p o s
•E sco rts (w /m enuai transm ission)

Finan cin g  app lies to contracts 
up to 4S months

Ford Ranger, 2 in stock

F O R D
P A T E R N O S T E R  M O T O R  C O .

Oak & 2nd, F a irb u ry , III.

m  r
“ See Blondle Welters tor 
your next new Ford or used
car."

itoJ Ford Crown Victoria - 4 dr., toadtd 
with all tha ax lra t, small V-l 
autom atic, automatic avardrlva, 2MM 
milas. /

m i  Mercury Cougar • 1 dr., *  cyl.. 
autom atic transmission, power 
stearing a  brakes, a ir  cond.

)too Mustang - power itearing, air 
cand., manual transmission.

492-2151
1961 ESCORT WAGON - 4 cyl.. 
automatic, air cand., new tires.

-TRUCKS-
INI FORD COURIER • 4 cyl., 4 spaed 
t m  Ranger • 4 cyl., 4 spaed, air cand. 
l t d  Ford Rangar - V-4, J spaed, a ir

INS CHEVROLET C IS, 4x4, S cyl , 4

Join us for Worship
STB. PETER *  PAUL CHURCH 
415 H. Pauri 
Rev. C  E. Kart. I

SATURDAYS 
3-3:38 p.m.

FIRST FRIDAYS 
7:S6-6a.m.

MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVEHIHOS:

Sp.m .
SUHDAY 

6-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
S p.m.
Weekday

Thursday and Friday at •  a.m 
WEDNESDAY evening 

5:36 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS 

4 p.m.
S:4S p.m. - High school religion classes 

(Classes held at the Parish hall)

masses: Monday, Tuesday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth, Illinois 
Harley Curtis, pastor 
SUNDAY

V Sunday school. Stave Parkins, supertnton- ( 
dent

10 Morning worship. Sermon: Of Course,
* I'm  Always Right)

WEDNESDAY
7 Home Prayer meeting 

MARCH IS
Leadership workshops

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN 
4th A Walnut Streets 
Chatsworth 
THURSDAY, Fob. 11 

0 a .m . ALCW Workday 
SUNDAY. Fab. 14

0:45 a.m. Sunday school 
10 a.m . Worship 

TUESDAY. Fob. 10
3 p.m . Preirioviow visit 

WEDNESDAY. Fob. 10
4: JO p.m. 7th grade confirmation 
4:30 p.m. 0th grade confirmation 
7:30 p.m. Lenten worship

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
407 West Vine Street 
Piper City 
Tod Jensen, Pastor 
If you need a ride, phone: 404-2504 
SUNDAY, Dec. IS 

10:00 a.m .-W orsbip service. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 10

7:00 p .m .-P rayer meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th St. Chatsworth 
Melvin Meistor, pastor 
SUNDAY, Feb. 14

0:45 a.m . Bible teaching for all 
10:45 a.m . Worship 
7 p.m. Worship 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19
7:50 p.m. Bible touching A prayer tim e 

THURSDAY, Feb. 20
4:30-0:30 p.m. Awana clubs K-4 tor boys 

and girts

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF 
CHATSWORTH 
Sondra Newman, pastor 
SUNDAY, Feb. 14 

9 a.m . Church school
10:15 o.m . Worship Sormon: "A Touchot the 

G rape"
MONDAY. Feb. 17 

9 a.m . Bible study 
No Craft Group 

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 19 
7:30 p.m. Choir practice.

CHARLOTTE AN D  EMMANUEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
SUNDAY. Feb. 14

9 a.m . Worship a t Emmanuel with special 
by Bob Immke 

10 a.m . Sunday school 
10:30 a.m . Worship a t Charlotte with special 

by Alice Haren
9:30 a.m . Sunday school 
Tri-Point U.M. evening Lenten services a t 7 

p.m. (See bulletin for piece)
TUESDAY, Feb. 10

7 p.m. Emmanuel Bible study a t Paul 
Trones
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19

7:30 p.m. Charlotte Bible study a t  p a r
sonage

Living Word changes time of Sunday Service
As of Jan. 36, 1966, Living Word Church 

began holding regular Sunday morning wor
ship services with Sunday school a t 9 a m. and 
worship at 10 a.m.

Due to the growth In the Sunday school pro
gram , more space was needed for.classes.

The beck part of the building owned by 
Dale Trimble, across the street from Living 
Word church, has been cleaned, some painting 
done, and new carpet laid in preparation to 
hold eight Sunday school classes. The large 
room in the bade will be used also as a 
fellowship hall for meetings, childrens church, 
and family food and fellowship days.

January activities included family food and 
fellowship held in many different homes. Jan.

13,1986, was the Ladies Meeting with Bernice 
Climpson from Gibson City speaking.

Every Wednesday morning intercessory 
prayer is held at the home of Glenn and Jean 
Church at Roberts.

On Jan. 16, 1966, the monthly intercessory 
prayer was held in the evening for all the 
church body to attend. On Jan. 19, 1966, a 
church service was held at Greenbrier in 
Piper City. On Jan. 25, a  couples Bible study 
was held a t uie hotpa af Tim and Darla j 
Ehrbright in Roberts. On Jan. 27, a men’s Bi
ble study was held at the Russell Reed home in 
Onarga.

Each service at Living Word is recorded 
and tapes are always available.

Thank you
Thank you to so many friends from the 

Lutheran church and First Baptist church for 
the many prayers, cards and calls on behalf of 
my daughter who recently had major heart 
surgery. Special thanks to Pastor Curtis for all 
he has done. Prayers were greatly needed and 
appreciated. Bless all of you.

Mrs. Clarence Bayston*

Thank you
Our sincere thanks to all of our family and 

friends and Pastor Paul, who remembered us 
with all the gifts, flowers, cards and telephone 
calls, while Lawrence was a patient in Men- 
nonite hospital and since returning home. 
Please except our heartfelt appreciation. God 
Mess you.

Lawrence and Marie Rhoda*

E v e r y b o d y  l a  T a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e m  

P R E - A R R A N G E D  F U N E R A L S .  

P R E - F I N A N C E D  F U N E R A L S .

W h a t  a r e  t h e y  a n y w a y ?

Today more and more people are seeking to make 

their funeral arrangements In advance of need to relieve 

this burden from their families at the time of their death.

If you would like more information on Funeral Pre- 

Arrangements or Pre-Financed Funerals please call for 

an appointment at your convenience and we will explain 

in detail how this can be done.

There Is no C O S T  or O BLIG A TIO N  Involved for a 
consultation.

Now o ffe rin g  10.0%  In te re s t  fo r e  3 0  m o n th  
te rm  o n  p re-peid  F u n era l T ru s t D eposits .

(funds deposited In FDIC insured local depository)

C U L K I N - D I G G L E  

F U N E R A L  H O M E S
I ‘

Forrest G Chatsworth 

657-8219
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1985-86 FFA officers

LEADIN G THE 75-member strong 
chapter of Future Farm ers of America 
at Prairie Central high school this year 
are the following officers: front, from 
left, Kathy Schneider, David Lindquist 
and Lori Lanz.

In back, from left, are: Nelson 
Zehr, Steve lift, Mike M iller, the 
chapter president, and Keith Schieler. 
Darren Ropp is the FFA  sponsor at the 
high school.

Staff Photo

Young people exploring careers today will find a 
variety of exciting, high-tech agricultural opportunities. 
From horticulture, computers, bio-genetics and sales 
to economics, forestry, aquaculture and farming. There 
are boundless career choices for today's young people

Today s agriculture industry is changing as we know it. 
but change brings opportunity.

EXPLORE HIGH SCHOOL AGRICULTURE

1 9 8 6  National FFA Week
FEBRUARY 1522,1986

This m essage sponsored in the interest of the P ra ir ie  Central Community by the following businesses: 8 ♦ i i * k

F F A  W E E K  

A C T I V I T I E S :
Fab. IS  • Businessm an’s Appreciation Breakfast
Feb. 17 * Teacher Appreciation
Feb. IS  • Barnyard Bonanza
Feb. 10 - M ilk Chugging Contest
Feb. 20 • Tractor & Farm er Day
Feb. 21 • Anim al Fair

Agriculture
THvia

I. The American agricultural industry employs lal 9 million tbi II 
million |c| 22 million

J. An American family of lour consumes lal *j ton ibl IS ton 
Id 2' , tons o< food in a year

J. In 1911 23 percent of one American family s disposable income 
was spent on food Today lal I66 percent ibl 204 percent 
Id 241 percent is spent on food 

4. In 1961 the American farmer received 38 cents of the dollar 
consumers spent on food grown on U S farms Today the farmer 
gets |a| 33 cents. |b) 40 cents, id 43 cents 

$. In 1963. the American farmei provided food and liber for 31 
people Today the American fanner provides food and fiber for 
lal 62 people ibl 79 people id 98 people 

4. Fifty years ago there were 6 7 million fatms in the United States 
Today (here are |a| 2 4 million |b| 86 million id 20 3 million 

1. Today one hour of farm labor produces lal 4 ibl 12. id 16 times 
- as much food and fiber as it did 60 years ago 
|.  Fifty years ago the average sitt farm was 112 acres Today the 

average sue farm is |al 216 acres. Ibl 432 acres tel 640 acres 
t. American farmers today produce ovtr fa) 40 ibl 62 id 80 percent 

more crop output on an acre of land than did their fathers 
18. The leading state in agriculture production is lal Teias. fbl Iowa 

(d California

Answers
vosn *myui»v s n *> e *  i»j wti »""°s

mu >* <n >t '9  m »» h  n  >i

EXPLORE HKSH SCHOOL AGRICULTURE

Jankun
Studio

Forrest

Forrest
Star

Market

*
V

O V .v t

j : I  *9*

Forrest 
Meats, Inc.

C & S 
Service

Forrest

First
State Bank 
of Forrest

Forrest
Elevator

&

Supply Co.

Shafer*
Pearson
Agency

Cheteworth, IL

8 1
B B

•\ f i l l  
SIRVICL 
RANK

I c iw m  »u> N  » I I M . M

Citizens Bank 
off Chatsworth

CMATSWObTM ILLINOIS 30021

K  &  S  B o d y  S h o p

5 0 6  East OaL, Fairbury Phone 6 9 2 -3 8 1 3

M & K 
Implement

Wayne Moser 
Dennis Kaisner 
Ph . 692*3422

Sam Walter 
6  Sons

Farm Implements 
RL 24 East, Fairbury 

Ph. 692-S241

E - . -

Prairie Central 
Co-op

W eston, IL 
Ph . 945-7846

Fairbury customers call 
Enterprise 9000

MtV SYSTEMS
The farm  builder you 

can  profit from .

Jim  W allers & Staff 
RL 24 Wast, Fairbury 

Ph. 192-4358

Champion
Federal

Forrast

FSLIC

Kwik Stop
Rts. 24 6 47, Forreat

d e l / ;

Toby’s
Sunoco

RL 24, Forrast

Sanders
Electric

Forreat, IL

Ziegenhorn & Sons, Inc.
R L 24 W est, Fairbury 

Ph. 692-2358

FAIRBURY
ELI M EISTER. MANAGER 

Ph. 692 2364

STRAWN
BOB DECKER, MANAGER 

Ph 688-3448

Myers Crop 
Service, Inc.

R t. 24 W est, Fairbury 
Ph . 692*2612

Honeggers
& Co., Inc.

FaMunr- 8-

C O U N T R Y

Insurance

Fin est MM 

STAN SKT2, Agent

OAMtYL
sa M ss i '"1

MEM

Where Full Service Is More Than lust A Motto"

NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBURY

MEMBER flTtRA! RESERVE SYSTEM

t l ’ *L WO f t  FAIRBURY ILLINOIS 617J6 S’leeznts
iroic

Z eh r A c r e s

WARREN L. ZEH R  
Fairbury 

Phone 692-2090

The
FarburyBlade

•92-2399

M F

F a i r b u r y  

I m p l e m e n t  C o .

613 W. Maple. Fairbury 
Ph . 692*3316

L i Z J J

F a r m e r s  

G r a i n  C o m p a n y

M i l .
Ml

f t

— —

»-.v r.. ___ l _



Legion Auxiliary runs h o t  cold  

for food preparation program
A t  American Legion auxiliary met Mon

day evening at the Legion hall. The president, 
r>n—  Aberle. sti- ' i t ™"1 the 4th Division 
meeting will be in ChaUworth March 2 with 
the auxiliary earring a  dinner from 11:90 to 
12:9* She urged aO members to attend if

aa held on the menu for com
munity sale day on Feb. 22, and the group 
decided to serve the same menu as in past 
years. Members are to be contacted for dona-

After the business meeting Thomas G 
Smith, Director of Environmental Health in

Livingston county, showed a film on "Safe 
Food Handling” . It was shown that food 
temperatures affect the bacteria growth, and 
the dangerous range is between 40 and 140 
degrees; therefore, the first two food rules are 
to keep food hot or cold.

After the presentation of the film, a discus
sion was held on food preparation and storing. 
A booklet, “The Safe Food Book” , from the 
United States Department of Agriculture Food 
Safety and Inspection Service, was given to 
each one present.

A salad lunch was served by the February 
committee.

PCJH Honor Roll
88COND QUARTER HOMO* ROLL

tdm Aû ûgu, uuUf MUguum, uuny t*nufi.

HONOR ROU
L OartR I u m N. Lm m  D#*b Stop**o*e four

Mto Kurt*. AJmm MtrtfWy.

JOTCb 
M#rig

JmuNimi Tro«»c
Ctmyi

Ti
i4Mr

SEVENTH GRADE
HKJM HONOR MOIL

Sofcbt* Jo NotHorl«tgton. Donno Rosenthal Doan St#*ding#r 
Soon)# Young 
HONOR ROLL

Angola Abort#, Brian Abort#. KatMoon Agnor. Dana Bortor. 
Joaon Bornoo. Troaa Bauoil. Ryan Brandi Diana Brant. Cory 
Comail. Amy Cress Laallo DoFrios. SMra DaMwth. Rogor Dock ary 
Oarta Elaenmenn Anna Fob#. Bryan F#hr Kimborly Fahr. Eric 
Qorth. Juloa Hoab. John Hanhoa. Mleltooi Hoffman. Mnntiar 
K Hiring. Mart KooM. David Kramor. David Kybort. Mb* laraon 
Bora Lu It rail. JonnNor Martin. Baity Maiatar Kimborly Mi#a 
Matthau* Mill#* Nathan Millar Soon Falmoro. Stovon Fortin*. 
Tiffany RI agar Maltaaa Rlho. Kov Rlnkanborgor Bridgol Schroodor 
Kovin Siagai. Alan Bloidingor. Down Stotdingor Philip Staidtogor 
Moilaaa Story A He la Thompson Malania Ward. Lanoa Waboi 
Joan in a William* Frank Zaccaro Kim Zimmerman

P r a i r i e  C e n t r a l  

l u n c h  m e n u s

MONDAY, Feb. 17
Burritos or cold sandwich, green beans, 

mixed fruit, cake.
TUESDAY, Feb. M

Tenderloin on bun or cold sandwich, cheezy 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, pudding. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19

i or cold meat sandwich, angel
biscuits, layered lettuce salad, pears. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 20

Rib sandwich or cold sandwich, tator 
triangles, peanuts k  raisins, peach cobbler. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 21

Toasted cheese sandwich or cold sandwich, 
baked beans, mixed fruit, peanut clusters. 

Salad bar daily.

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY 
MONDAY, Feb. 17

Hot dog, cheese cubes, tater tots, fruit, 
pumpkin bar.
TUESDAY. Feb. IB

Pizzaburger, lettuce, fruit or pudding, 
sweet roll.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19

Chicken sticks, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, noodles, applesauce.
THURSDAY, Feb. 20

Vegetable soup or tomato soup, crackers, 
grilled cheese, carrot/celery sticks, cookie. 
FRIDAY. Feb. 21

Fish, cheese slice, oven fried potato, mixed 
vegetables, jello w/cream.

Linda Kinney chairs May 17 Bike-A-Thon
St. Jude Children's Research hospital has 

announced that Mrs. Linda Kinney has agreed 
to the chairmanship of the "St. Jude Wheels 
For Life" Bike-A-Thon in Chstsworth. The 
chairperson will be seeking co-workers. 
r id e rL jH iM > M *  |p  M P m  the neceas nf 
the BRUVHUL.EttM afed N r May 17,1906

SL Jude Ctdkken’s Research hospital is im
portant to every parent because childhood 
cancer kills more children than any other 
disease. SL Jude is curing better than SO per
cent of its Leukemia patients, and has already 
treated over 10,000 children completely free of 
charge. It coats the hospital about 120,000 to 
take care of one Leukemia patient for one 
year..and it has 2^00 patients under treat
ment a t this time.

St. Jude research and St. Jude patient care 
struggles with the most terrible diseases 
chance ever inflicted on children...Leukemia, 
R e tin o b la s to m a , O steo sa rco m a, 
Neuroblastoma and a host of others.

While the hospital may be in Memphis, it is 
only as far away as the sickest child in your 
county. St. Jude is winning the fight against 
childhood cancer, and a victory a t St. Jude 
means hope for children everywhere.
- < i * i

S w e e t  A d e l i n e s  

m e e t  i n  C h e n o a
The Vermilion Valley Chapter of Sweet 

Adelines will be meeting during the months of 
February and March in the music room at 
Chenoa high school.

Guests are welcome to attend all 
rehearsals, which are held Thursday evenings 
at 7 p.m.

For a ride or more information in the 
Chatsworth area, call Mrs. Marilyn Lowery.

Show Bus posts 
February schedule

The February Show Bus schedule to pick i*> 
riders is as follows. Chatsworth: every Mon
day at 8:50 a.m. at the senior bousing center; 
Forrest: every Monday a t 9 at Unxiker’s Gift 
and Jewelry Shop; Fairbury: every Monday 
at 9:15 at the laundromat.

Riders may go to medical appointments, 
shopping, visit friends and places of interest, 
or eat a t a Peace Meal Senior Nutrition site in 
Bloomington-Normal. They may do one or 
more of these activities on the same day. A 
special activity for February is a tour of the 
Pantagraph on Monday, Feb. 24.

Show Bus offers transportation to senior 
citizens and disabled adults. Reservations are 
necessary in advance for the ride and for the 
meal. Both reservations may be made by call
ing Chatsworth (635-3944) or Forrest (657-1*45 
or 8714) before 9:90 a m . on Friday or Fair
bury (692-3775 or 9684) before 9:90 on Thurs
day. Riders may request to be picked up at 
their own homes if unable to get to the central 
pick up location.

Riders who are 60 years of age and over 
and their spouses are asked to make a dona
tion toward the cost of the ride. There is a fee 
for disabled persons under 60 years of age or 
for an escort under 60 who is accompanying a 
rider. The cost of eating at Peace Meal is by 
donation. Show Bus, which is sponsored by 
Meadows Mennonite Home, is partially funded 
through the East Central Illinois Area Agency 
on Aging. More information about Show Bus 
may be obtained by calling 909-747-2702.

Story hour begins 
Feb. 18 at library

It’s storytime once again at the Chatsworth 
Township library'.

All preschool children age three to five 
years of age are welcome to come and join the 
fun.

There will be puppets, stories and poems to 
enjoy with refreshments to follow. The first 
StoryTime will be Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.

For the months to follow the dates will be 
posted at the library. For more details call the 
Chatsworth Township library'

Tax box check 
helps homeless

“The number of homeless persons in
creases each winter, and with that comes an 
increased need for food and shelter,” public 
aid director, Gregory L. Color says. *,

“The hungry and homeless are those whose 
options have run out for those without alter
natives during a bleak period when the 
shelters and soup kitchens are their only 
refuge," he said.

To help change that need, Illinois tax
payers can check box 11-d on their 1965 Illinois 
tax forms. By doing so, a part of their refunds 
will help the homeless, providing food and 
shelter through the Illinois Food and Housing 
Assistance fund," he said.

Individual taxpayers may designate f  10 of 
their refunds by checking box 11-d. Families 
filing joint returns can allocate |20 to the fund. 
Taxpayers provided f 114,000 to the fund in 
1964.

Russel and Mary Jo Maimino of Addison 
are the parents of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, 
born at Loyola hospital at 9:96 p.m. on Feb. 3. 
She weighed 6 lbs. 6 ozs. She has a brother 
Michael Joseph, 26 months old.

Grandparents are Lyle Vermilyea of 
Greenbrier Lodge in Piper City and Mary Lou 
Teel of Carpentersville.

S e n io r  C it iz e n s  
s in g a lo n g  tu n e s  up  
for F e b . 27  m eetin g

The senior citizens organization is looking 
for musical talent to help with their programs.

The Feb. 27 potluck meeting will feature a 
sing-a-long, and a piano player will be needed. 
Anyone interested in helping please call 
Eleanor Mianoway, 635-3438

Each one is asked to bring a prize for the 
games which will be played as part of the 
entertainment program.

Time to renew 
your Plaindealer

With 1966 now upon us, it is time for many 
of our Plaindealer customers to renew their 
subscriptions.

If your mailing label reads 1-1-66, it is time 
to remit for the new year.

Special half time 
feature added to 
4-H basketball game

A free throw shooting contest between of
ficial representatives of the Ford County com
munities has been added to the schedule bet
ween the Font County All Stars and the Chan
nel 3 All Stars.

The game is scheduled to begin a t 2 p.m., 
Sunday, Feb. 16 at Paxton High school.

Representing Chstworth on the contest will 
be Keith Miller. Other contestants include: 
Bud Beck, Melvin; Dean lindholm, Sibley; 
Roger Conn, Thawvilie; Jim  Kingston, Pax
ton; Bob Rankin, Gibson City; Jerry Sherfey, 
Roberts; Gary Keitzman, Piper City, Bill 
Sallee, Elliott; Trent Eshleman, Kempton.

The highlight of the afternoon will be the 
game between the currently undefeated Chan
nel 3 All Stars and the Ford County All Stars. 
Coaching the Ford County All Stars will be 
Bob Campbell, coach of the Ford Central Lady 
Cougars. The Lady Cougars are currently 
ranked ninth in the MSA Class A poll.

One additional team member has been add
ed to the Ford County All Star team roster an
nounced last week. John Overley, Melvin, will 
join the All Stars in their effort to hand Chan
nel 3 their first defeat of the season.

The Paxton High school Jazz Band will also 
be performing before the game and a t half 
tune.

A chili supper will follow the game. Tickets 
for the game and chili supper are available at 
the Ford County Extension Office and will also 
be available at the door.
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N anny U . , 
seeks

According to Patricia Kovar, Co Director 
of Nanny U., "the need of two career and 
single parent families for loving, consistent 
professional at home child cere is critical. 
There are a minimum of 150 positions per 
trained nanny in the U J . today." She goes on 
to »vpiain, "in the Nanny U. Training Pro
gram, unique to Chicago, students will learn to 
provide competent, responsible, educated 
childcare.”

"Age is not a factor in becoming e suc
cessful nanny,” states Linda Polk, Co Director 
of Nanny U., "many families, particularly 
those with infants, prefer to employ a  more 
mature woman. Often it is the first time that 
parents have left the care of their home and 
children in the hands of anyone but family 
members and that can be an alarming ex
perience. Women who may have raised a 
family and managed a home can be a real 
comfort in that situation."

She concludes, "I think it's reasonable to 
believe that women from 16 to 60 years of age 
can complete the training course and have 
careers that are quite satisfying and suc
cessful."

The comprehensive training course held at 
Mundelein College in Chicago includes study 
of the physical, social, emotional and intellec
tual development of children with a highlight 
on the special needs of infants. Also health, 
nutrition and home safety, contemporary 
family dynamics, First Aid and CPR, personal 
and professional development and a supervis
ed field placement.

For more information on training or refer
ral contact Nanny U. incorporated. Applica
tions are being accepted for its summer Nan
ny Training Program.
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February 17-21
Stop by during 
Pioneer Days 
and save 6%.

This year you can save a lull t>°r 
on every Pioneer ' brand product 
you buy during Pioneer Days. Plus, 
you'll get a great looking Pioneer 
lacket FREE when you pay tor or 
confirm youi order

James Elliott
C h a tsw o rth  
S a le s  rep.

RtONEf* MI-RREO INTERNATIONAL INC ILLINOIS-WISCONSIN OtV- RWNCf TON. IL BUM 
PIONEER brand products oro ooM •oIRoct to tho loan# and condition# of oalo

P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  ON T H E  
1986 FA R M  PRO GRAM

The Livingston County ASCS will present a 
program on the 1986 Farm  Program that will be 
open to the public at 1:00 P.M . Friday/ February  
21/ at the Chatsworth. Am erican Legion Building. 
Refreshments will be served. Mark your calendar 
and be sure to attend.

Paid for as a public service by
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
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F o r  a  M o r e  S e c u r e  

R e t i r e m e n t  

S t a r t  a n  I R A  T o d a y

A d v a n t a g e s  o f  a n  IR A  a t  F a i r b u r y  F e d e r a l  a r e :
(1) Insured by FSLIC to $100,000 (5) Deposits scheduled to fit your budget
(2) Inveetment Is not at risk (6) Reduce your current Income taxes
(3) No opening or servicing fees (7) Offices convenient for securing up to
(4) Earnings ere competitive date information on your program.

W h a t  c a n  a n  IR A  m e a n  t o  y o u ?
EXA M P LE :

A person making $2,000 annual deposits for 
25 years would be able to withdraw $1,988  
per month for the next 15 years.

(TM* projection I* based on S% earnings compounded monthly and con
tributions mad* on the first day of the year)

D E P O S I T S  F O R  1 9 8 5  C A N  B E  M A D E  
U P  T O  A P R I L  1 5 ,  1 9 8 6 .

F O R  C O M P L E T E  D E T A I L S  V I S I T  O N E  O F  O U R  O F F I C E S  T O D A Y

Faebuy Federal
Savings & Loan Association

m

FSLIC

115 N. Third, Falfbury • 815/692-4338 
Morehead A Crittenden, Chenoa • 815/945-7871 
1212Towanda Plaza, Bloomington • 309/828-4356

A  lo t  o f  e v e r y d a y  t h in g s  

m a k e  u p  y o u r  C I P S  b ill .

R e m e m b e r  t o  u s e  e a c h  o n e  w i s e l y  

B e c a u s e  t h e y  a l l  a d d  u p .
<IsJb’
TV ♦!

Right [
MIXED

First N*h team sam e, 9 
ISO. P.C. Lanes 1757.

First Mgh teem sem e  
*44. P.C. Lane* 421.

First Mfh In*, series. D 
Grass 994. Tern Kerber 902 

Jeenette Therntfyke 47 
497, Theresa Kerber 449.

First Meh in*, sam e, D 
Grots m .  Tom Kerber 16S 

Jeenette Tfcorndyfce 17 
14*. Theresa Kerher.

Split Conversion*: I 
Downey 5-7-19 
Team Standings 
KSB 
Winners 
4 Square*
a s b
PC U nas  
BM

COMMERCIAL
F irst M fh team  series, 

F ree lkh  Ins. 2477, Smitty' 
F irst high tu r n  sam e 

Farm s 199, Freelicli Ins.
F irst high ind. series. 

Butch McGwire 999, Wes S 
F irst high ind. gam e, I 

Wes Smith 212, Forest Sm 
Team Standings 
P.B.R.
Froolich Ins.
State Bank of p.c.
Bo Joe's 
Keever's Five 
Hitchens Hi Five 
Smitty'*
Capitol Wood 
Lagnat
Hole in The Wall

I

f  i o

t )

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Feb. 1. 1904 
Final 
Teem
Four Marks 
A3 A T
Defensive Bowlers 
Striking Four 
Awesome Foursome 
Four Ace*

High team  series 
1474.

High team  series with 
Foursome 2272.

High team  gome: A:
High team  gam e with 

Foursome 624.
High individual se rf  

Reynolds 907; Paul 
Eshlomen 444.

High individual sari 
Jackson 509; U se Froalic 
274.

High individual 
(b e y th  JakonfReKeei 
P et WiNtey *10.

High individual sei 
(girls): Kristy Jackson 
414; LiSO Froolich 592.

High individual gef 
McGuire 19); Ryan 
Reynolds 104.

High individual go 
Jackson 201; Sholloy Smi 
194.

High individual go 
(boys): Jason McKee 29; 
Jacob Frick 229.

High individual go 
(g irls): Kristy Jackson 2 
Anita Jackson 227.

M-S studenl 
win OAR coi 
for history

Three students at 
senior high school have 
in a local American 

The contest is 
Thomas Ford Chapter of 
Daughters of the 
(NSDAR). Mrs. Phillip N | 
served as contest 

The essay contest 
connection with the 
observance of National 
Month.

The contest was open| 
schools, grades flve 
chosen for each grade 
all winners advance to 
of judging.

This year’s contest 
Signers of the U.S. 
Washington, Benjamin 
Madison and Alexander 

Brin Reep was 
sixth grade level with 
Franklin” . Erin’s 
John Reep, Melvin.

“Alexander Hamilton’! 
Janette Plese’s eaaaj 
honors for the seenth 
daughter of Mr. and 
Melvin.

Dave. Brown, winner 
level, also chose the 
Hamilton”. Dave la the 
Mike Brown, Sibley 

AO essay 
criteria,

Local)
Nancy Marion, and 
Gibson City.
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Right Down Your Alley
MIXED

First high team  gam s, Winners 1*52, K i t  
IMI. P.C. Lanes 1757.

First M fh team  «am a. K i t  ITS, Winners 
*44, p.c. Lanas *1 1 .

First M fh ind. sartas, Doug Barry 5*3, Bah 
Grass 534, Tam Karbar 5*3.

Jaanatta Thorndyfce 472, Lynatta Boundy 
457, Tharasa Karbar 445.

First M fh Ind. gam s, Doug Barry 2*1, Bab 
Grass 1*2, Tam Karbar 1M, Nail Downey If*.

Jaanatta Tbamdyba 177, Lynatta Boundy 
1*9, Tharasa Karbar.

Split Conversions: Bab Gross 4-7, Nail
Downey 5-7-10 
T ram  Standings TP
KBB 4*
Winners 44
4 S qu irts 42 Vt
ABB 37
PC Lanes 34 Vi
BM 33

COMMERCIAL

We* Smith 212, Forest Smith 204. 
Tram  Standings TP
P.B.R. 55
Frralich Im. 50
Stata Bank of P.C. <49
BoJac's 4 |
Reaver's F iv t 44
Hitcham Hi Fiva 41
Smitty's 40
Capitol Wood 33 VS
Lagnaf 32
Hota In Tho Wall 27V,

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Fob. 1,19*4 
Final 
Toam W L
Four Marks 24 IS
A3BT 22 V, 1*V»
Defensive Bowlers 22 20
Striking Four 21 21
Awesome Foursome l«Vi 23V,
Four Aces IS 24

High team  series: Awesome Foursome

First high N am  series, P.B.R. F arm s 2510, 
Freelich Ins. 2477, Sm itty's 241*.

F irst M fh team  gam e, Sm itty's *7*. P.B.R. 
Farm s *59, Freelich Ins. *55.

F irst high ind. series, Everett Hethfce 544, 
Butch McGuire 535, Was Smith S3*.

F irst high Ind. gam e. Everett Hethke 224,

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE 
February 4.1***
Team W L
StaM Bank at Piper City 40 2*
Temewski Starling 3* 2*
Bow la re  ties 14 30
Ceral Lounge 31 35
Keem ers Censt. 2* 3*
W estern AuN 25 41

High team  gam e: Tornowski's *11, StaN 
Bank a t P.C. 737, Coral Lounge 70S.

High team  series: Tornowski's 2335, StaN 
Bank of P.C. 2127, Coral Lounge 19*2.

High individual gam es: Batty Barry 1*2, 
Ganny Trees 1*1, Opal Bradbury A Harriot 
Myers 177.

High Individual series: Harriot Myers 4*2, 
Ginny Trees 4*9, Batty Barry 4*3.

Split* converted: Harriet Myers 3-10, Mary 
Ann Dohm 5-S-10, Julie Boomgarden 2-7.

DISTRICT
First high team  series, P.C. Lanes 2504, 

P.C. Tri-Ag 24*7, Trees Ins. 241*.
F irst high team  gam e. Trees Ins. *54, P.C. 

Lanes *51, P.C. Tri-Ag *42.
F irst high ind. series, Dennis Smith $40, 

Bob Zorn 54*, Joe Trim m er 539.
F irst high ind. gam e, Jerry Drilling 230, 

John Cook 214, Roger McKee 20*.
Split Conversions: Tom Kerber 5-7

Team Standings TP
P.C. Tri-Ag 55 Vi
P.C. U rn s 54 Vi
Trees Ins. 49V»
Reynolds Farm  Store 42
Cook's IGA 34’S
Nichols 24

STRIKE A SPARE LEAGUE
January  29,19*4

1*7*.
High team  series with handicap: Awesome 

Foursome 2372.
High team  gam e: Awesome Foursome *0*.
High team  gam e with handicap: Awesome 

Foursome *3*.
High individual series (boys): Andy 

Reynolds 507; Paul McGuire 490; Thad 
Eshleman 4**.

High individual serias (g irls): Kristy 
Jackson 509; Lisa Froelich 392; ShelNy Smith 
374.

High individual series with handicap 
(boys); Jason MCKee tS tf Xtstfy ReVtNWsilS; 
Pat Wilkay *1*. v

High individual series with handicap
(girls): Kristy Jackson *44; Anita Jackson 
*14; Lisa Froelich 592.

High individual gam e (boys): Paul 
McGuire 193; Ryan Rogers 1*1; Andy 
Reynolds I**.

High individual gam e (g irls): Kristy
Jackson 201; Shelley Smith 1*5; Anita Jackson 
154.

High individual gam e with handicap
(boys): Jason McKee 257; Ryan Rogers 251; 
Jacob Frick 23f.

High individual gam e with handicap
(girls): Kristy Jackson 244, Shelley Smith 234, 
Anita Jackson 227.

M-S students 
win DAR contest 
for history essays

Three students at Melvtn-Sibley junior- 
senior high school have been named winners 
in a local American History essay contest.

The contest is sponsored by the Governor 
Thomas Ford Chapter of the National Society 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
(NSDAR). Mrs. Phillip Noellsch, Gibson City, 
served as contest chairman.

The essay contest is held each year in 
connection with the NSDAR's February 
observance of National American History 
Month.

The contest was open to all Ford County 
schools, grades five through eight A winner is 
chosen far each grade level represented, and 
all winners advance to the state division level 
of Judging.

This year’s contest focused on “ Prominent 
Signers of the U.S. Constitution-George 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Jam es 
Madison and Alexander Hamilton” .

Erin Reep was named the winner for the 
sixth grade level with her essay “ Benjamin 
Franklin". Erin’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reep, Melvin.

“Alexander Hamilton” was the subject of 
Janette Plese’a essay. Her efforts won top 
honors for the seenth grade level. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plese, rural 
Melvin.

Dave Brown, winner for the eighth grade 
level, also chose the topic of “ Alexander 
Hamilton” . Dave is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Brown, Sibley.

All essays were judged anonymously on 
eight criteria, ranging from historical 
accuracy and content, to spelling and 
punctuation. Local judges were Anna Scfaertx, 
Nancy Marion, and Jean NoeOach, all of 
Gibson City.
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PaflB Five

High N ani gam e: P.C. Tri Ag 754, Dick's 
Superm arket 73*, P.C. Lanes 737.

High team  series: P.C. Lanes 2199, Dick's 
Superm arket 2193, P.C. Tri Ag 2153.

High individual gam e: Sue Read 230. Linda 
Hitchens 1*9, Rose Stamm 11*.

High individual series: Linda Hitchens 529, 
Sue Read 5*9, H arriet Myers 505.

Other gam es 175 and over: Linda Rogers 
f 17*, Joan Rhode

Splits converted: Oelie Oehm 5-7-9, Mary 
Lee 2-7, Sue Read 3-10 A 2-7-*, Delores 
Haborkorn 5-4-10, Theresa Kerber 3 * A 3-10, 
Elaine Burgess 2-7, Linda Rogers 4-7-9, Max
ine Zorn 2-7.

SUNSHINE LEAGUE 
January  2*, 19**

High team  se rie s : Somebodys 1417,
Sunrisers 1*13, Hi Balls 1307.

H igh te a m  g am e: Som ebodys 51*.
Twilighters 4*9, Sunrisers 4*9.

High individual series: Theresa Kerber 
514, Evelyn Rebholi 49*, Patsy Reynolds 477.

High individual gam e: Evelyn Rebholi 1*2, 
• Aha ron -B lrhenholU 191, Thorooa K erber 

174-174-t**, Diane F lessner 1*7, Sharon 
Chandler lt«, Patsy Reynolds 1*5.

SUNSHINE LEAGUE 
February 4, 19**

High team  se rie s : Somebodys 13*1,
TwilighNrs 1323, Hi Balls 1309.

High team  oam e: Hi Balls 474, Somebodys 
4*7, Twilighters 454.

High individual series: Evelyn Reholi 501, 
M arlene Fuoss 474, Joyce Morrison 4*0.

High individual gam e: Joyce Morrison 1M, 
Shirley Read 1*3, Evelyn Rebholi 174-1*7, 
M arlene Fuoss 172.

Split conversions: M ary Lee 2-7-10, 
Theresa Kerber 5-10, Joan Keever 4-*-7-9-10.

Way to Go plans 
for 1986 events

Feb. 27 la the first tour of the year to Lin
coln Park Conservatory in Chicago to see the 
azaleas in full bloom.

The Way to Go has also planned an Easter 
Flower tour to Missouri Botanical Gardens in 
St. Louis on March 21. A train tour of the 
gardens will be included. We will also see very 
special floral arrangements set up for the 
Easter Season throughout the St. Louis Plaza 
Frontenac.

Time will be allowed for shopping at Plaza 
Frontenac.

A tour of the Cupples House on the St. Louis 
university campus will be complete with a 
catered dinner. The Cupples house is a 
48-room home with 40 fireplaces.

This fun-filled day includes transportation, 
escort service, train tour, admission to the 
Botanical Gardens and dinner in one fee, due 
Feb. H.

The Way to Go tours are available to per
sons M years and over in the Central Illinois 
area. Persons under K  may participate as 
space ig available.

To make reservations and/or request our 
list of tours for the 1MB season, you may call 
Cynthia or Dee Dee at (900) 467-6119 or 467-2337 
(Mon.-Fri.) We are located a t Maple Lawn 
Homes, 700 N. Main, Eureka, II.

Traffic deaths 
down sharply 
for January

Motor vehicle occupant deaths for the first 
month of IBM totaled 02, down from the five- 
year average of 75 deaths, according to provi
sional figures released by the Illinois Depart- 
ment of Tramportatton and State Police.

This rsprssmti a dacr*a*t of 17J percent 
from the five-year average.

Overall fatalities for the month totaled 7B 
m  a result of 71 acddmts. This is an Increase 
of B Jp ero ^  from the 70 provisional fatalities 
InT

Quarters of coverage 
amount increases

As of Jan. 1, 1MB, the amount of annual 
earnings that count as a quarter of coverage 
increased from $410 to |440. Earnings of 11,700 
or more during the year will result in four 
quarters of coverage.

Quarters of coverage are the units used to 
measure the amount of work under Social 
Security needed to qualify for Social Security 
benems. A maximum of four quarters may be 
earned during a year. The amount of earnings 
required for a quarter of coverage increases 
each year with increases in general wage 
levels.

The number of quarters of coverage needed 
to qualify for benefits range from as little as 
six for a worker under 24 applying for 
disability benefits to as many as 40 for a 
worker reaching 62 in 1991 or later applying 
'or retirement benefits. The Social Security 
ffice can tell a person how many quarters of 

coverage are needed when he or she applies.

Utility tax calculations now automatic
It is no longer necessary for Illinois 

taxpayers to calculate 10 percent of their sales 
taxes to determine deductible utility taxes 
when they itemize on their federal income tax 
returns, according to J. Thomas Johnson, 
director of the Illinois Department of 
Revenue.

The utility tax is still a deductible item for 
Illinois taxpayers, but the Internal Revenue 
Service has already made the necessary 
calculations, Johnson said.

Last year, the IRS ruled that Illinois’ utility 
taxes were deductible on the federal 1040. But 
the ruling came after the IRS published its tax 
forms and booklets-too late for the 
government to figure the utility tax into the 
optional sales tax tables located in the back of 
the 1040 booklet.

Illinois taxpayers who itemized and used 
those sales tax tables in tax year 1984 were 
told to increase the number by 10 percent. The 
IRS said it would accept this dollar amount as 
the proper deduction for utility tax.

This calculation was necessary only 
because the deduction was allowed a t the last 
minute. This year’s sales tax tables are up-to- 
date, and the utility tax calculation is 
included. Therefore, the deduction is available 
automatically to people who itemize these 
deductions on their 19BS federal tax return.

This change in IRS tax tables does not 
affect Illinois state income tax returns.

Anyone with questions about their federal 
taxes should call the Internal Revenue Service 
at 1-900-424-1040. Taxpayers with questions on 
Illinois state taxes may call the Illinois 
Department of Revenue at 1-800-732-8866

Gfappy
r W m t in d

Agencies to 
nage OR meetings

The Feed County 
tion District 
vice 
Hiniker
17 year veteran on ridge MB
County.

Johnson will Rieak to ana 
continuous ridge till program 
American Lutheran charck at 

At the meeting, Mr. 
the benefits of a ridge till 
reduced production 
stability and I r m r a r l  sell 
maintaining high yields.

He will also answer fanner 
cerning ridge building, 
harvesting on ridges, fertility 
trd  and equipment needs and 

The meeting will begin a t 0 
meal sponsored by the 
Meal reservations are requested.

V a t Me

2 L .

J Z

M p m  with a

i g a  &  B e a t r i c e  a r e  t e a m i n g  u p  t o  b r i n g  y o u  t h e

Beatrice
B e a t r i c e  i t e m s  f r o m  t h e  g r o c e r y . .

Beatrice

BEEF PEPPER ORIENTAL. 
SUKIYAKI Or BEEF. CHICKEN 
Or SHRIMP CHOW MEIN

L a C h o y  
B i - P a c k . .  4joz

$ | 8 9

HUNTS REGULAR

T o m a t o
S a u c e

8 6 *8 OZ. 
FOR

D e l i c i o u s  m e a t s  f r o m  B e a t r i c e :

5 ^ 7 9  

S'] 69 

S') 09

$ 2 9 9

ECKRICH
Meat Franks . -
ECKRICH SLICED REG or Thick

Meat B o lo g n a ..
SWIFT BROWN I SERVE
Links.........
SWIFT MIXED
Turkey Roast.

s VARIETIES

ECKRICH
POLSKA KIELBASA 
or MEAT
S m o k e d  
S a u s a g e . .

$ f  7 9

PETER PAN 
LOW SALT CREAMY.

OrCRUNCHY

P e a n u t
B u t t e r

$ 9 2 9
■ f l l  1802

wesson

1 24 OZ.

B e a t r i c e  i t e m s  f r o m  t h e  d a i r y  a n d  f r o z e n :

TROPICANA 
HOMESTVLE Or REGULAR
O r a n g e
J u i c e  . .  . . 64 OZ* 1

VIVA or
MEADOW COLO

C o t t a g e
C h e e s e  • . 24 02
MEADOW COED I ROUND CARTON I
ice c r e a m ____

9 9 c
5 9 3 9

Beatrice
C h i c k e n . . .  a  d e l i c i o u s  & i n e x p e n s i v e  

f a m i l y  f a v o r i t e

KRAF
M a y o n n a i s e

Beatrice
n» t 1

GOLDKIST 
YOUNG NTENDER 

GRADE A

W h o l e
F r y e r s

ARMOUR VERIBEST 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
CENTER CUT

R ib
p o r k  C h o p s . ? 1 * 9

GOLDKIST VOUNC N ' l \ C tGRADE A RET :r C\'rv Ct
Cut-Up F ry e rs . . 59c
GOLDKIST V0u\c \ n \ .GRADE A FR>FP REG ’ r.*.%•■ • . .. C ^  OQ
Split B re a sts . . .  3 I ^

ARMOUR VERIBEST 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED LEAN

DAIRY/FROZEN

c o t t a g e  Q Q (  
C h e e s e  . . 2 4 o > 9 v

TROPICANA — — . HOMESTYIE or REG fx Q
Orange Juice . .

”TOTINOS Q  Q  C
P izza .................

IGA

W h o l e  M i l k  

$ 1 5 9
1 G al.

New VHS & Beta Movies:  
Including Am edeus, 
Desperately Seeking Susan, 
Pale Rider, Rambo First  
Blood, Mask, N ightm are 
On Elm  Street, Star 80, 
Care Bears IV

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
»o off label C /i OQ
A q u a f r e s h . *  I
20 OFF LABEL ^ .  _  REGULAR or FOR KIDS C /  yQ
Aquafresh P u m p ? I
GILLETTE Q O C
M icro tra c ......... 0 &
AFRIN
Nasal S p r a y ____ _ Z

C O O K ’ S
C o k e

* Diet - Cherry

I G A $ 1 2 9
FOOD STORE 8-Pk.
102 W. Peoria 
P ip e r  C it y

——- nSdbarepsi, uiet,

6 8 6 -2 6 8 1 Mtn. Dew, Slice

Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. , $ 4 9 9
Sunday 9-5

• \ ppm * ***** */.;>■ d i1,'

1  12-Pk. Btls.
if it l

Or 24 Pack Cans *0

KRAFT REGULAR or EIGHT
S | 5 9

$ 1 4 9

59*
VElVEETA
Shells & Cheese W

KRAFT STRAWBERRY
Preserves . . .
CHICKEN OF THE SEA IN OIL or WATER
C h u n k  T u n a .

THANK YOU RECULAR or LIGHT
C h e r r y  
P i e  F i l l i n g  .
FLAVO RtTE BROWN Or
Powdered Sugar

8 9 <

:8 9 c
9 LIVES
c a t
F o o d . . . S s M

English Walnuts $ 1 2 9
PUFFS

.....99*
$ 1 6 9

. . . II

$ 0 5 9
. • • 'orcr

FlAvO RITE CHIPS CT HALVES PECANS or

F a c i a l  
T i s s u e s .
UPTON FA\1llv SIZE
Tea Bags
l.pton black

Tea B a g s____
7V OFF LABEL
L iq u id  T i d e .
NORTHERN
Bath Tissue .
COUNTRY KITCHEN DESIGN or OECORATOR CLASSIC

RED RIPE

Straw berries

* 1 * ®
WAS-’NGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY RED
Delicious A p p les.«

FLORIDA S FINEST
69c

G r a p e f r u i t

5 ,® 1 6 9
$ 1 3 9  

$ 1 4 9

Red Potatoes. •
MICHIGAN GPCWN REP ROME

A p p le s .............
CHILEAN RED FLAME

G r a p e s

9 9 «
RED RIPE LARGE

T o m a t o e s

4 9 « .

w m m o m p -im

________



C o mD e a to n  fe e ls  s e v e r a l c o u ld  g e t  th r o u g h . . .

Hawk wrestlers ready for regional showdowns
By Rick Jones

Prairie Central wrestling coach Keith 
Deaton succinctly summed up his team's ap
proach to this Saturday’s Class A regional mat 
toumment in Eureka.

"Our goal is to get as many kids as we can 
through and on to the sectional the following 
week," Deaton said as he put his troops 
through a strenuous set of calisthenics to open 
practice Monday afternoon.

Eight schools are entered in the regional 
The top three individuals in each of the 12 
weight classes advance on to sectional com
petition.

But it won’t be easy. Pontiac and Eureka 
both bring tough, experienced squads into the 
field. They expect to battle for the team title 
Chenoa, Flanagan, and El Paso each have 
some talented individuals to put further stress 
on the Hawk matmen.

Nonetheless, Deaton is confident he will 
have several kids ' barring major upsets" 
who will move on to the sectional the following 
week.

The Hawks' coach listed five wrestlers, 
each of whom have more than 20 wins on the 
season, who are good sectional bets. They in
clude 106-pounder Joe Cress, John Russell at 
126, Steve Zehr at 132, Ty Cottrell at 145 and 
heavyweight Bob Drach.

"Those five are definitely top contenders in 
their weight classes," Deaton said. "They've 
proven themselves."

" We have some other kids who will have to 
wrestle well to go to the sectionals," the coach 
continued. “At tournament time, you expect 
every one will have their strongest lineup on 
the mat."

Falling into this group, a category Deaton 
described as "strong possibilities." were 
Shanu Kothari at 155 pounds, Mike Winterland 
at 112 and Keith Hoffman at 138. All three have 
been coming on strong for the Hawks over the 
final weeks of the regular season. "We know

they will have to wrestle well to do it, but 
they've got a shot at making the sectionals.”

Ninety-eight pounder Scott Stork has been 
weakened by the flu bug and faces one of the 
tougher weight classes in the regional "He 
will have to beat one or two kids who nave 
already beaten him to move on." Deaton 
notes.

At 185 pounds. Kandy Miller will take 15 
regular season wins with him into the 
regional. "As a senior, he'll be ready to go all- 
out in his matches "

The final two berths on the Hawks' regional 
roster weren't determined until Monday after
noon when 119-pounder Cory Masters and 
167-pounder Kevin Moser won "wrestle-offs' 
with teammates to nail down their spots 
Masters and Moser have both looked good at 
times during the regular season.

"The real key to advancing is to win that 
first match," Deaton said That one puts you 
in the wrestlebacks even if you lose your next 
one."

"If you win your first two. you're going to 
be wrestling for the regional championship."

Deaton punctuated his team's set of wam- 
up dnlls-a routine which would leave most of 
us gasping for air and begging for mercy-with 
the admonition to the wrestlers to push 
themselves because "this might make the dif
ference Saturday. Some of you will have a 
chance to be among Prairie Central's first 
regional champions."

The coach said his team is finishing the 
season on a strong note, even given the dual 
meet loss last Thursday to state-ranked Gib
son City.

"I felt our kids wTestled tough at Gibson Ci
ty." the coach said "We knew they had an ex

cellent team down there. Their coach came 
over and told me he was impressed with the 
way our kids handled themselves and that 
they were aggressive on the m at.”

"Our attitude is real good. The kids have 
done everything we've asked them to do. You 
can't do any better than that," Deaton stated.

"We finished our dual season at 18-5. I 
never would have believed that after the first 
week of practice when 1 realized how little ex
perience most of these kids had,” Deaton said.

Wrestling fans will want to note the change 
in format for the regional tournament this 
year. It will not run on a Friday-Saturday 
calendar as it has in past seasons.

All the mat action is set for Saturday, 
beginning at 10 a.m. with the opening round 
matches. The semifinals and wrestlebacks 
will take place in the afternoon, starting at 1 
p.m.

The championship and third-place matches 
will start at 4 30.

The coaches will seed their wrestlers and 
pairings will be drawn on Thursday night.

The championship team will advance next 
Tuesday to Normal U High for the team sec
tional meet. The top three individuals in each 
division move on to Mahomet-Seymour Fri
day and Saturday , Feb. 21-22 for sectional 
competition.

The state finals will be February 28-March 
1 in Champaign-Urbana.
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SEN IO R W R ESTLER  Randy M iller, le ft, is  among the advance out of the regional wrestling tourney in Eureka. 
Prairie Central hopefuls who w ill try th is Saturday to Staff Photo by R ick Jones

CAROL WARD A PPLIES  defensive pressure for the PCHS Hawks in a recent 
g irls' triumph. PCHS is now 13-2 for the year.

S taff Photo

R a l l i e s  c a r r y  P C H S  g i r l s  

t o  t h r e e  b a s k e t b a l l  v i c t o r i e s
By Rick Jones

Prairie Central's girls basketball team put 
together three key spurts this week to win a 
trio of games, running the Hawks' record to 
13-2 for the season.

The victims, in order, were Pontiac, 
Reddick and Crescent-Iroquois, all beaten on 
the PCHS home court.

The Hawks stay home Thursday night 
against a tough Cissna Park team. Next 
Monday night, the Hawks have a "home" 
contest scheduled against Watseka. But 
because the PCHS gymnasium will be used 
that night for the Class A boys basketball 
regional, the girls will move their contest to 
Forrest and the Praine Central junior high 
school gymnasium.

In the Hawks' latest win Tuesday night, 
Crescent-Iroquois actually led 11-10 after one 
period. But Debbie Douglass and Carol Ward 
took care of most of the scoring while point 
guard Cathy Roth set up several baskets with 
some dandy passing as the Hawks roared to a 
35-16 halftime lead.

For those of you who are not math majors, 
the Hawks outscored their opponents 26-5 in 
the second quarter

Ward put the Hawks on top 12-11 with a 
15-footer to start the second period. Douglass 
then glided in for a layup on a fastbreak after

taking a beautiful lead pass from Roth. Debbie 
was fouled on her shot and converted the free 
throw, giving PCHS a 15-11 lead.

Another hoop by Douglass-again on a nice 
feed from Roth-raised the lead and set the 
stage for still another Roth-to-Doug lass 
combination basket.

The Hawks were clearly in charge now as 
Douglass scored again and Ward followed up 
with a pair of jump shots to give PCHS a 25-13 
advantage.

The onslaught continued as M>ssy McNlinn 
fired in a jumper. Shawn Stein, who sparkled 
with eight points off the bench in the first half, 
then stole the ball from a Crescent-Iroquois 
rebounder and went right back up for a two- 
pointer.

Ward added a pair of free throws and Amy 
Moore converted two field goals to give the 
Hawks their big lead, 35-16, at the break.

The Hawks led 52-29 after three quarters 
and won the contest 60-52.

Debbie Douglass led all scorers with 23 
points. Ward and Stein added 12 and 10 points 
apiece.

On Monday night, the Hawks' spurt came 
in the second and third periods as Prairie

Central pulled away from an 8-0 first period 
lead to build a 33-15 halftime margin and a 
48-22 third period cushion on the way to a 5887
win.

Debbie Douglass again led the way with 23 
points, while Cathy Roth added nine points and 
Missy Me Minn and Shawn Stein each scored 
eight points.

Last Thursday night, a fired-up Pontiac 
team came to Fairbury intent on giving a 
better showing against the Hawks than they 
did in a lopsided loss in early January.

The Indians accomplished that goal, and 
nearly came away with a victory before 
falling 54-45. Pontiac actually led by 11 points, 
30-19, at halftime as Prairie Central could not 
get untracked.

The Hawks began to pick up the pace in the 
third period and closed to within two points, 
34-32, when Carol Ward tossed in a 25-footer at 
the buzzer.

The teams were tied with less than four 
minutes to go before a late spurt lifted Prairie 
Central to a hard-fought nine-point win.

Ward and Douglass, who led the charge 
down the stretch, paced the team with 18 and 
17 points respectively.

P C H S  h o s t i n g  

s e v e n - t e a m  

r e g i o n a l  m e e t

Prairie Central will host a seven-team 
Class A boys basketball regional five nights 
next week, Feb. 17-21.

Play begins on Monday evening with a 
single game at 7:30 pilling,Saunemln against 
Melvin-Sibley. The winner of that game moves 
on to a Wednesday night semifinal contest at 
7:30 against topseeded Cissna Park.

The other four teams will take the floor for 
the first time on Tuesday night, the only time 
two games are scheduled Prairie Central will 
meet Ford Central at 6 30, while Tri-Point 
plays Buckley-Ix)da at 8

The Tuesday night winners meet in a 
semifinal contest on Thursday at 7:30.

The championship game is set for Friday 
evening at 7:30. The regional winner goes on to 
play in the Watseka sectional.

Grizzle wins 
two ISU tickets

Rob Grizzle of Colfax has won a pair of 
tickets to see Illinois State host Creighton on 
Saturday, Feb. 22

Rob missed three games last week to win 
our contest. He can pick up his tickets from the 
Ben Franklin store in Fairbury.

S t .  M e l  i s  c h o i c e  a g a i n  . .  .

W h o  i s  g o i n g  t o  w i n  i n  C l a s s  A ?
Two years ago we thought that 

M Mel was almost a lock for the 
( lass A slate title, but the 
Knights forgot about Ml Pulaski 
in the semifinals t.ast year we 
picked St Met with reservations 
The Knights wort

This year, the Knights are 
definitely one of the teams to 
teat, hut may have to get past 
tough Westmont in sectional 
action

St Mel. which starts four 
juniors, two of whom played a lot 
last year plays almost all AA 
schools and yet has lost just five 
times Thus the Knights haven't 
lieen rated as highly as in other 
years when they played a similar 
schedule but lost one or two

Teulopolis is (he No I rated 
team has been much of the year 
The unbeaten Wooden Shoes, who 
have a tough regional (Flora to 
heat i and sectional tCarmi and 
Casey *. have a pair of 6-6 players 
in Ted Wiessing and Bob 
Zernnwi and have been waiting 
for this moment Hut. they have a 
tough regional, a tough sectional 
and if they gel to the Elite  6. the 
first round opponent could be SI 
Mel

This would be the second game 
of the E lite  6 and the first could 
easily be a repeat of last year 
when Pittsfield and lloopetlon 
East l.ynn hooked up, (he latter 
winning 60-56

If these four get to the 
Assembly Hall, H w ill mean three 
of the four who were there last

year in the top bracket arc hack 
Again, we d like St Mel 

In the lower brackel, look out 
(or Newark, which would bring in 
one of the biggest teams ever in a 
Class A tournament, one to equal 
Luther South of I960 Heading 
Newark is 6 9 La rry  Hilt, Arthur, 
with 6-7 Mark Edmundson. is a 
possibility in the other Ihird 
game of the Elite  8.

And. in the bottom brackel is a 
slew of southern teams, again 
several rated but only one to 
emerge Try the likes of Pinck 
neyville, Carlyle, Okawville. Du 
Quoin. Breese Mater Dei. Cairo. 
West Frankfort. Mc!>eansboro 
Princeville made the Klite 8 last 
year and stands a good chance 
again, but the northwest area has 
a good bunch of teams this year 
in Kewance, Ohio, Mendota, 
AlWood. Dakota and more 

So summing up, we like the 
following Elite 8 matchups 
lloopeston East Lynn and Pitts
field. SI Mel and Teulopolis. 
Arthur and Newark and Pinck- 
neyville and Kewanee 

If one looks at the state wire 
polls and wonders why the eight 
finalists who get to Champaign, 
even the Sweet 16, usually 
contains lew ol those learns, the 
reason is that several are in (he 
same sectional or even regional, 
such as Teutopolia and Flora.

And. then there are a lot of 
schools who play large school 
schedules, thus their records 
aren 't im pressive fend often

that's all the pollsters look at 
When it comes to tournament 
time, these teams usually have 
an  advantage and it usually 
shows Teams in this category 
include Kewanee, Bishop 
M cNam ara, Madison, Quincy 
Notre Dame. Pittsfield. West
mont, Mendota

l,ooking for the sentimental 
favorite, the small guy in (he big 
pond The No I pick this year is 
Ohio (69 students), a run and gun 
team with 5-11 Lance Harris and 
6-2 Brad Bicketl. both lighting it 
up Others in this category with a 
shot this year are G rid ley . 
Annawan, Warsaw. Mt Pulaski, 
Calvary, Tri- City and Arthur

Our predictions, complete with 
an analysis of every regional in 
(he state Class A Tournament 
appears on the next page We 
work backwards from the E lite  8 
games to the Sweet Sixteen 
(Super- Sectiona ls), the 
sectionals and the rcgionals. the 
first step

Each  yea r, we study ex- 
changes, dailies and more 
importantly, send out about 70 
questionnaires to coaches and 
sports editors around the state 
with aliout a 70 percent return 
Thus, our predictions are based 
on extensive and definite 
research

Our track record over the years 
isn't too had Four years ago, we 
had 12 of the 16 In (he Sweet 16 
correct, picking 46 of 64 regional 
winners Three years ago, we had

only six of the Sweet 16. but 43 
regional winners with 12 picks 
losing in the finals 

Two years ago. we rebounded 
with It of the Sweet 16 and again 
43 regional winners. 13 of our 
picks losing in the finals Last 
year was a down year overall, 
just 5 of 16 Sweet 16 and 37 of the 
64 regionals. again a bunch of our 
picks losing in the regional finals 

Our best years for picking the 
Elite  8 were six in 1978, 1979 and 
1981, getting four in 1982. three in 
1983 and 1985 and only two in 1984 

When the Elite 8 is determined, 
our regular weekly Mr Pickem 
will select (he tournament games 
and in 1978 84 inclusive, we had 
all the champions and in 1982 and 
1983 picked all eight games 
correctly, two years ago. getting 
ail but St Mel's upset correct and 
Iasi year scoring on six of eight 

Our analysis is done (wo weeks 
prior to the start of the regionals. 
because over 10 other papers in 
the state carry the special page 
Thus, we don't have the late 
development, such as injuries, 
etc., that might occur

JoeMichelich 
Auburn Citizen

(Our buddy, Joe. It THE 
Cleit A boys basketball expert 
In Illinois, end we are pleased 
to again otter his efforts to our 
roodors. ItJ)

After loss at Monticello . . .

Corban's Hawks look at Clifton
as launching pad toward regional

By Rick Jones
When you come down to the end of the year 

with a balanced regional tournament field 
about to invade your gymnasium, a coach 
would like to have all his players healthy and 
able to concentrate on the task before them.

Prairie Central basketball coach Barry 
Corban won’t have either of those pluses going 
for his Hawks as they wrap up the regular 
season Saturday night at Clifton Central 
before entering the PCHS Class A regional 
next Tuesday night at 6:30 against 
neighboring Ford Central.

Junior center Ron Briscoe missed last 
Friday night’s game a t Monticello and will not 
(day at Clifton Central because of illness. 
“He's out another week at least,” Corban said 
earlier this week. “The best we can hope for is 
some spot duty as we enter the regional.” 
Briscoe is the Hawks’ leading scorer for the 
season.

The team has been anguished, too, by the 
death of young Matt Haberkom, a former 
teammate before this year’s consolidation of 
the current Hawks who reside in the old 

, Chatsworth school district. Corban said he 
talked with his team in practice Monday about 

> the young man’s death.
"All of our kids Saturday night, in addition 

i to trying to work on a few things for the 
regional, will have on their minds the memory

of Matt Haberkom,” his former basketball 
coach said. "He will be very, very much on the 
minds of one-third of our team, the young men 
from Chatsworth.

“ Matt was a good kid, very personable,” 
Corban said. “All the kids liked him.

"The players want to pay tribute to him in 
their own way."

The Hawks' opponent this Saturday, Clifton 
Central, has not had a banner season, but 
Corban is leery of the Comets now that they 
have regained the services of their best 
Player, a 8-2 guard. “The Hoover kid's return 
means this will not be an easy game for us,” 
Corban warns.

And yet, the Hawks are coining off a 
gallant, if unsuccessful, effort a t Monticello 
last Friday night. “ I was very pleased with 
our effort at Monticello,” Corban said. "We 
missed the 25 points out of our lineup,” ha said 
of Briscoe's absence.

"Our kids played as hard as they could. We 
had some other kids who war* under the 
weather and they played su b i» r. But that’s to 
be expected.”

And Corban noted that the Hawks' visit was 
“a very big game for MontteeOa/’ giving the 
hoMs ample reason for a  maximum effort.

Corban also was happy wtth his team 's play 
»g*in* Gibson City, as noted in la *  week's
newspaper. The Hawke struck early and beat

the Greyhounds' play in recent weeks.
Down at Mahomet, where the Hawks had t 

go into overtime to win, Corban saluted hi 
team for Its composure down the stretch an 
in the extra period. “ It is important that yo 
are able to show composure late In the year, 
the roach said, pointing that the Hawki 
crudal points came off good ah* selection fron 
their offensive patterns.

Looking ahead to the regional. Corban’s 
fir*  hope Is that "we’d like to be healthy.”  The 
Hawks' coach says he "likes where the kids 
are in their play," but adds that the team  
needs practice time for the unit to jell. That 
practice time has been hard to come by 
recently as the flu bug has hit the team.

Corban sees a balanced regional with too- 
£ d « !  C la m  P .  rk already Z i n g  a win o Z  
Prairie Central end coining off an impreeelvc 
victory over Gibson City at Gibson City.

Saunemln could be the sleeper In the field. 
“They have one of the b o t t o m s  in the 
history of that school end have won the 
Vermilion Valley tournament championship 
for only the second time In history. They are  
on a roll,” Corban says.

Fortunately for the Hawks, C la m  Park 
and Saunemln appear to be oa a  semifinal 
round collision course.
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Normal Super-Sectional
PONTIAC SECTION AL

EUREKA REGIONAL — State ranked El Paso is the top 
seed here and the expected winner. The Comets' only loss 
was to Gridley 4943. The Comets a re  paced by 8-6 Ken 
Noonan, the Carley brothers, 5-11 junior Mike (12.5 ppg). 
and 6-2 froeh Matt (IS ppg) plus guard  Dan Pinkston and 
T®dd Williams. Main competition will come from second 
rated  Toluca and 6-4 soph Tom Fenoglio o s  ppg) and
Roanoke- Benson with Doug Bayless. Home standing 
Eureka,w ith 6-3 Brian Rieke could surprise, but don't bank 
on U. PICK • EL PASO.

LE ROY REGIONAL — A three horse race  between the 
top three seeds, Heyworth, Blue Ridge and LeRoy. Hey- 
worth has beaten Blue Ridge twice by t and nine and Blue 
Ridge holds a 63-57 decision over LeRoy. Main men for Hey
worth a re  6-3 Randy McBeath (17 ppg, 8 reb.) and 6-2 Ron 
G rotjan (13 ppg). 6-3 Shaun Zim m erm an leads Blue Ridge 
while6-6 J im  Wiggs and 6-1 John Lauritson pace LeRoy. On 
a hunch, PICK - LeROY.

OCTAVIA REGIONAL — Normal U. High with 6-4 junior 
B arry Johnson (15 ppg) is a talented team  but has shown 
inconsistency. Gridley, under veteran coach Pete Meiss, is 
always a  tournam ent team , having won the McLean Co. 
Tournament this year and an upset winner in the regional 
last year. Led by 6-4 Orville Fish (13 ppg, l l  reb  ). Two 
horse race, PICK - GRIDLEY.

TREMENT REGIONAL — Probably a battle between the 
top two seeds, No. 1 Olympia and Mason City. Olympia is 
led by John O'Donnell a fine shooting guard. M C has size in
6-5 Dave Berberet and 6-3 Dennis Arnold and a  lot of 
experience. PICK - OLYMPIA.

Sectional Best Bets - Olympia, E l Paso, G rid ley, LeRoy.

WATSEKA SUPER SECTION AL 
PRAIRIE CENTRAL REGIONAL -  Cissna P ark  is top 

rated with P ra irie  Central second. CP owns a two point 
decision in a Xmas Tournament over PC on a last second 
shot, and is led by 6-0 Eric Bauer. P rairie Central, a 
consolidated school, shows balanced scoring with 6-3 Ron 
Briscoe (15 ppg) and 5-11 Mark Bachtold (14 ppg). and has 
depth, playing 11 players. Tri-Point and Saunemin, two 
quick team s, don’t appear to have enough PICK - 
PRAIRIE CENTRAL.

PAXTON REGIONAL — All of the first four seeds, 
Mahomet- Seymour, Paxton, Fisher and Gibson City, have 
a shot. M-S is led by Dave Matherly (16 ppg); Paxton by 6-5 
Phil Hull (20 ppg. 13 re b .) and Brad Forsyth (16 ppg): GC 
has John Nagle and 6-6 Doug Woodward, the latter 
returning just recently from an injury; Fisher has Rob 
Eichelberger. PICK- GIBSON CITY 

CLIFTON CENTRAL REGIONAL -  One of the best in 
the state . Give three team s a shot, top seeded 
Watseka, Iroquois West and Crescent- Iroquois But, 
Watseka plays a tougher overall schedule and has tourney 
exp. Led by 6-1 F red Kissack (18 ppg, 10 reb ), 6-0 Jon 
Langeller (14 ppg) and smooth Dennis Miller (18 ppg), a 6 0 
soph. West has the dynamic duo of G-5 Gary Mogged 121-18) 
and 6-3 Marion Henry (23-130 while Crescent sta rts  five 
guys about 6-1 who can run and shoot. PICK - WATSEKA.

ROSSVILLE- ALVIN REGIONAL -  This looks to be a 
walk for Hoopeston- East Lynn, a perennial Sweet 16 team, 
third in the sta te  last year, returning two sta rte rs  in 6-11 
Dave Busch (18-9) and 6-1 Kevin Root (17 ppg) along with a 
lot of size in 6-0 Steve Rieches (12 ppg). 6-4 Steve Tolch (10 
ppg) and 6-3 Brad Misner (7 ppg). PICK - HOOPESTON
Sectional Best Bets - HEL, P raire  Central, Watseka.

N*W  Lenox Super-Sectional
LEMONT SECTIONAL

GENEVA REGIONAL — Looks wide open with possibly 
the lower rated team s, which play AA schools, might 
em erge, such as third rated  Geneva with Tony P u rk a rt or 
Lemont, led by Jason Wielbelski. Second rated  Wheaton 
Central has Mark Burdett and Jeff Papendick while the top 
seed is Aurora CC. led by 5-10 Vic P atterson (18 ppg), 5-11 
Denny Keller (15 ppg) and Andy Weis (14 ppg). PICK - 
AURORA CC.

RIDGEWOOD REGIONAL — Have little to nothing on 
this one. Ridgewood is No. 1 seed and home team , thus has 
to ra te  nod. Neither the winner here or Aurora CC will have 
a chance in sectional against St. Mel or Westmont. Luther 
North could be sleeper based on some com parative scores. 
PICK - LUTHER NO.

ST. BENEDICT REGIONAL -  Defending sta te 
champion St. Mel is the top seed with the host school 
second. The two met last week, St. Mel winning 84-75. St. 
Mel s ta rts  four juniors, thus, look out again next year. Led 
by 6-3 Iliya McGee, 6-3 Julian  Eison, 6-5 Albert Jones, 
La Shaun Brooks and Curtis Jackson. St. Ben 's top men a re  
6-3 Kevin Footes (27 ppg) and 6-2 Brian Houston. Schedule 
and tournam ent experience gives nod . . .  PICK - ST. MEL

WESTMONT REGIONAL -  Host is top seed with 
N azareth second. Both have lost th ree tim es. 6-3 Alan 
Swade paces Nazareth. Appears to be two horse race  and 
winner might challenge St. Mel in sectional. Westmont has 
6-3 Tim  Porter (22 ppg) as its ca ta lyst plus 6-4 John Metz 
(11-9), 6-2 Mike Giampiero, 5-11 Shawn P ick and 6-5 Scott 
Dougherty, all seniors. Could ije W estipont’s  year to  do it 
all, but m ust get past Nazareth and Hales P rafc lscan . 
PICK - WESTMONT.

Sectional Best Bets - St. Mel, Westmont, Ridgewood.
ACC.

MOMENCE SECTIONAL
MacNAMAKA REGIONAL — St. Anne, which won last 

year, is top pick, followed by Momence, Peotone, Grant 
P ark  and host school. Tough one to call because of a lack of 
info. Best bet is to go with top seed . . . but. PICK - 
McNAMARA.

CHIC. CHRISTIAN REGIONAL -  CC coach Will Slager 
is the dean of coaches in the state and his expertise is 
usually enough to get his team, good or bad. out of the 
regional. CC is led by 6-3 Kent VanZanten, Wayne Glenn (16 
ppg) and Scott Boss (10 ppg). F irst four team s have a good 
shot to em erge, but we'U go with Slager. PICK - CHIC. 
CHRISTIAN.

HERSCHER REGIONAL — As far as we are  concerned, 
com parative scores say that any of the eight can win it. 
Wilmington, with 6-5 Glen VanDuyne and 6-4 Mark 
Gilmour, is top seed, but lost 57-50 to seventh rated Reed 
Custer, but did beat fourth rated Dwight 58-46. Willy also 
beat Coal City 70-61 and CC defeated Reed- Custer 5546 and 
the la tter also defeated highly regarded Yorkville last week 
59-57. PICK - WILMINGTON.

STREATOR WOODLAND REGIONAL -  O ttaw a 
M arquette, the No. 1 seed, should get some static from 
Seneca, the No. 2 seed, in a two horse race. OM will be 
looking for its 14th straight (that's  all there have been) 
regional title. OM is led by 6-3 Tim Bailey (22 ppg. 10 reb ), 
6-3 Steve Cottingham (12 ppg), 6-0 Tom McDonnel < 10 ppg) 
and 6 4  Jeff Weber (10 ppg) while Seneca relies heavily on 
6-3 Je rry  Baker (12 ppg) and 5-10 Chris Peterson (14 ppg). 
PICK - MARQUETTE

Sectional Best Bets - CC, McNamara. OM. Wilmington.

DeKalb Super-Sectional
PRINCETON SECTIONAL

PUTNAM CO. REGIONAL -  Last year. Prlncton was 
rated  all year and unbeaten, yet was upset in Regional by 
St. Bede. The Tigers a re  again first rated and m aybe this 
year will be their year. St. Bede is fifth behind Putnam . Hall 
and Mid- County. Princeton shows balance scoring and 
decent size in 6-5 Jeff Julian (14 ppg), 6 4  Steve Smith (16 
ppg), Derek Dressier and Dan Bogott, a pair of 6-0 seniors, 
arid 62  John Reinhardt. Putnam , with Doug Veronda, could 
surprise. PICK - PRINCETON.

MENDOTA REGIONAL — If you are  looking for the 
sentim ental favorite, it is Ohio (68 students) which has lost 
just twice and is led by a couple of talented scorers, 611 
Lance H arris (27 ppg) and 62 Brad Bickett (25 ppg). The 
run and gun Ohio team  also features D arrin Schultz, Tim 
F arrcher and Dave Doran. But, field is tough with Mendota, 
with Mark Cooper and Amboy, the la tter with Jim  
McLaughlin and P a t Buschman PICK • MENDOTA.

BRADFORD REGIONAL — Bradford is the top seed, 
losers twice, and is led by 61 P a t Cleaver (14-9), 61  T. J . 
Swearinger (15 ppg) and 610 Brian Cole (10 ppg). Toughest 
opposition should come from Buda W estern and Kyle 
Neater, the second seed PICK - BRADFORD.

SOMANAUK REGIONAL -  Until Newark, one of the 
biggest A team s in the field, bombed second seed Yorkville 
8747 Tuesday, it appeared a two horse race. Not so now, 
despite Yorkville’s 6 7 'A Jeff Keuhl (24 ppg) and 6-6 Bob 
Kolowski. The reason, Newark has It all in 6 9  Larry Hilt 
(21-8), 6 5  Dave Olson (15 ppg), 6-1 Larry Ness (14 ppg), 6-1 
Mike Vickery and 6 2  Shawn Shehane (14 ppg). PICK - 
NEWARK.

Sectional Best Bets - Newark, Ohio. Princeton, Bradford.

BYRON SECTIONAL
KANELAND REGIONAL — Elgin St Edward is top seed 

with host second followed by Genoa- Kingston. Although, we 
have little on this one. our informants tell us St. Edwards is 
a good team , with Mike Olsezek. Mike Jeffers and Kevin 
Callahan. Since we have litle, the best bet is to go with the 
rankings. PICK - ELGIN ST EDWARDS

MT. MORIS REGONAL — A weak regional since the top 
seed, Franklin Center, has lost to a lower seed in a 
neighboring tournam ent. Franklin Center, however, has a 
two point win over second rated Ashton in ot, thus this one 
might be up for g ra ta , possibly with Polo and Mt. Morris 
also in the fray. FC holds a  53-50 win over MM. Pick - 
FRANKLIN CENTER

HUNTLEY REGIONAL — Marengo, which usually wins 
this one, except last year when H arvard 's fine team  did, is 
the solid No. 1 choice behind the play of 6-1 Carlos Vasquez 
and 62  Joe Hansen. Stiffest competition may come from 
Alden- Hebron, the fourth seed, and on a course to win 20 
gam es for the first tim e since the 1952 state champs. A-H’s 
top gun is 63  Ed Hilton (23 ppg). along with Brad Behrens 
and Dave Pohlman, both 12 ppg scorers. PICK - 
MARENGO.

STILLMAN VALLEY REGIONAL -  Winnebago, with 
Brian Crull, Steve Thurston and Allen Adhe. is the top seed, 
with Byron and Todd Drake second. The third seed is So. 
Beliot, led by 6-1 Kirk Bell and 6-3 Craig Payton. SV and 
D arian Landolt, is fourth. PICK • WINNEBAGO.

Sectional Best Bets - Marengo, St. Edwards, Winnebago, 
FC.

•  6

Moline Super-Sectional
ALE DO SECTIONAL

FARMINGTON EAST REGIONAL -  Princeville is rated  
first and last y ea r’s E lite 8 en tran t is a solid favorite, 
having defeated second rated  Peo. Heights 6547. The 
reason is two- fold, 6 5  G arth Yess (2610) and 6-8 Anthony 
Koehler (1611) plus eight other returnees from last year. 
Biggest challenge will com e from Heights and 6 6  
LaMichael Bolden. PICK - PRINCEVILLE.

ROSEVILLE REGIONAL -  Monmouth, the top seed, 
isn 't as formidable as in the past few years, but you never 
overlook a Mike Mueller coached team . Monmouth is led by 
6 0  Greg Johnson (19 ppg) and 6-2 Robbie Decker (15 ppg) 
along with D arrin Cummings, 6 4  E ric  H art and 6 2  Tyler 
Cook. Fifth rated  Abingdon with 6 5  Brian Glisan (25 ppg) 
and second rated  Stronghurst So. and 6 2  Tony Scott could 
contend. PICK - MONMOUTH.

ALEXIS REGIONAL -  AlWood is top ra ted  with 
WilHamsfidd second. AlWood is led by 6 2  Jeff M aher (16 
ppg), 6 2  Craig Genisio (19 ppg), 6-3 Scott McMeekan and 
point guard Gr<« Ward. PICK - A1WOOD.

SHERRARD REGIONAL -  One of the best, at least three 
teams have a shot. Kewanee, Aledo and Sherrard, the latter 
holds a om point win over Aledo. Schedule could be on side 
of Kewahee, which fluctuates between A and AA. 63 
Shahhoo Talbot loads Boilermakers with 20 ppg and 10  reb. 
Other starters are 611 Tim  Wilson (14 ppg). 65 Pat Town
send (13 ppg), 62 Tim Shinkevich and 62 John Becker. 
AJado’s top guns are 64 Bob Howard, 62 Bratt Bauer and 
66 Travis Riddell the good guard play. ShW raid's main 
man to Shawn Strachan. PICK • KEWANEE.

Sectional Beat Bets * Kewanee, Princeville , AlWood,

PORT BYRON RIVERDALE SECTIONAL
DAKOTA REGIONAL — Dakota is the top seed. Winners 

of last y ea r’s regional and sectional, the Indians have an 
all- senior s tarting  lineup and balanced scoring in 6-2 Gary 
Suess (15 ppg), Mike Bartelt (14 ppg), 6-2 Jam ie Lohmeier 
(13 ppg), 64  E ric  Fiene (12.5 ppg) and 61 Steve Zaleski. 
Fiene ave. 10 rebounds and Bartelt nine assists. Aquin, 
which beat Dakota 66-59 last week is second seed and 
Moss-Haveley duo could do it again. PICK • DAKOTA.

SAVANA REGIONAL — Sterling Newman, top seed, 
appears to be a solid choice here, led by all- state candidate 
Jim  Preston (26 ppg) at 62. Gets help from 6 4  Mike McCue 
(12-10), 6 3  Adam Olson (19 ppg) plus Mark Hermes and 
Steve Gassm an. SN appears to have enough to get past 
Chadwick and 6-0 Brad Alexander (25 ppg) and Morrison 
with Mitch Edlund. PICK - NEWMAN.

ANNAWAN REGIONAL -  Until last week, top seeded 
Annawan appeared a  cinch for this regional. That was until 
it lost <7-66 to fifth rated  Atkinson. It's  a  rivalry thing. But, 
the Braves hold a  56-50 decision over Atkinson, so every
thing is cool. Annawan has good size in 64  Scott Coppejans 
(16 ppg), 6 4  Scott Smith (11 ppg) and 64 Lynn Baele along 
with Jody Junis (15 ppg). Despite upset. PICK - 
ANNAWAN.

STOCKTON REGIONAL — Sorry, nothing much on this 
o m . River Ridge is top rated, followed by Warren, Galena, 
Stockton and Mt. Carroll. When in doubt or with little or no 
info, you go with top seed. PICK - RIVER RIDGE.

Sectional Best Bets • Dakota, Annawan, Sterling 
Newman.
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Macom b Super-Sectional

Thufiday, Fab. 13,1

PETERSBURG PORTA SECTIONAL
FRANKLIN REGIONAL — Maybe six team s have a shot 

Auburn, the top seed, is paced by 5-7 P at P arks (21 ppg and 
6-2 Eric Neumann < 16 ppg> and bulk of field has a veteran 
team  Second ra ted  Waverly has 64  Joe Martin, a pair of 
good shooting guards, and 5-10 hustler. Jay  Johnson Third 
seed Virden has Scott Etter, Terry  June and good shooting 
guards in Mike Hannah and Mike Hamman, but lacks 
height. Northwestern has a bunch of shooters in Doug 
Barnard, Jason Tuttle and Eric Harbaugh while G irard has 
Ernie Dunn, Richie Lewis and 6 4  John Bartlett. PICK - 
AUBURN

PIASA SW REGIONAL - Another tossup, with 6-7 team s 
with a shot. No. Greene, with size and experience is top 
seed, with Alton Marquette second, Calhoun third PICK • 
CALHOUN.

ASHLAND REGIONAL — This one is between top seeded 
Porta and second rated  Routt. P o rta 's  main men are  6-2 
Mark Toland and 5-10 Derek Schnapp, but may not have the 
size to match up with Routt, led by one of the sta te 's  top 
scorers, 6 3 Kevin Kaufman (26 ppg). PICK - ROUTT

PITTSFIELD REGIONAL — Pittsfield is a solid choice 
since it has tournam ent experience, a veteran lineup and 
plays a better schedule Winchester is second seed. Lost to 
Pittsfield by one in early season. 64 Mark Cox is 
W inchester's m ain man, while Pittsfield is led by 6-3 Jeff 
Hayden '17 p p g 1, 64  Frank McCartney, 6-1 Paul Petty, 
Mike Miller and Layne Bennett. P erry , with 6-1 Keith 
Witham (20 ppg) and 6-2 Richard Smith (23 ppg) is dark- 
horse PICK PITTSFIELD

Sectional Best Bets - Pittsfield Calhoun. Auburn. Routt.

BUSHNELL-PRA1RIE CITY SECTIONAL
HAVANA REGIONAL — F or the first tim e Id m any a  

year, someone other than Havana will win this one. Ducks 
are rated second to Bath Balyki which bolds a 67-54 win over 
the Ducks. Astoria, the fifth seed, a 66-65 loser to Balyki, 
could be a sleeper Balyki is led by 6 5  M ark Clark, 6 2  Don 
Heye and 5-6 Troy Fletcher. PICK - BALYKI.

MT STERLING REGIONAL -  Brown Co. is top rated , 
followed by Chandlerville Beardstown, Rushvilie and 
Augusta SE Ijeardstown defeated SE by nine Feb. 4 and 
hooked up with Brown Co. last F riday afte r this was 
written. Beardstown has 6-7 M att O 'H ara, a junior, and 
plays a predom inately underclassm en lineup including 6-2 
freshm an Joe Hamilton. Chandlerville relies heavily on 
high scoring 5-U Tom Birdsell, but lacks overall size. SE, 
with 6-0 Brent Flesner. 6 4  R ichard Burton, both juniors and 
63  Brad Balias may be a year away. PICK - BEARDS 
TOWN.

DALLAS CITY REGIONAL -  W arsaw, last y ea r’s 
sectional winner, is top choice, but has Hamilton, Dallas 
City and Carthage right behind. Holds a one point decision 
over Hamilton But has tournam ent experience and 6-6 
Steve Rothert (20-10) to go with Brad Lucey and Todd 
Hardy, all three sta rte rs  from  last year. Hamilton relies on 
61 Willie Miler. Dallas City o n 6-1 Mike Billups (18 ppg) a
6-2 Joe Leake (16 ppg). PICK - WARSAW.

QND REGIONAL — The host Raiders play a very toe 
schedule, did well in the AA Kankakee Tournament 
really only have to beat, always tough. Liberty with 
Todd Fox and 61 Keith Bangert. But, Raiders h „ .c  
balanced scoring, decent size led by Zangers brothers. Jeff 
and Dave. 6-0 Kevin Koetters and guard  Dan Kies. PICK - 
QNI)

Sectional Best Bets - W arsaw, QND, Balyki, Beardstown.

Charleston Super-Sectional
NEWTON SECTIONAL

FLORA REGIONAL — Strictly a two team  affair be
tween the state ranked host school and unbeaten Teutopolis, 
the top rated team  in Class A. The Wooden Shoes, with one 
of the more unique knicknames. a re led by their twin 
towers, both 6-6, Bob Zerrusen (16 ppg, 12 re b .' and Ted 
Wiessing (15-8) but get good support out of Todd Kroeger 
110 ppg>. 6-2 Kevin Ruhool and 63  Theo Hem men <9 ppg > 
Four started last year. Flora, an experienced sta te  tourney- 
team. is led by 64  Tim Locum (23 ppg) and 64 Phil I>eib 117 
ppg) and has size in 6-7 soph Bill Hickey and 64 Randy 
Owens PICK TEUTOPOLIS.

MARSHALL REGIONAL — A two car race, first seed 
Casey with 6-7 Jeff Finke. who is UI- bound, and M artins
ville. with 6-2 Jeff Lauritzen and 6-2 John Gross. Aiding 
Finke 114 ppg. 9 reb >, are 60  Mike Webster (12 ppg1. 6-8 
junior Gary Miller (15 8) and 6-0 Tim Blair <9 ppg) PICK- 
CASE Y

FAIRFIELD REGIONAL — Weak field except for top 
seed Carm i,* threat to take sectional title Carmi has a win 
over Flora. 63-56 and is led by 6-3 RobGaddey (15 ppg) and 
6-0 Matt Campbell (14 ppg). a pair of juniors 6-6 J  R Tate 
paces second rated Edwards Co. PICK- CARMI.

ROBINSON REGIONAL — Weak regional overall. F irst 
rated Robinson, a young team, has a sub .500 record. Its top 
players are 6-3 Joe Wintorrowd, plus three juniors, 6-5 Tim 
Love, 6 3 Chris Weber and Eric Kesler Robinson lost 
recently to Flora. 68-57, but appears to be pick of this litter, 
which includes Lawrencevllle. second, plus Newton, a 
darkhorse PICK - ROBINSON.

Sectional Best Bets - T-Town. Carmi, Casey. Robinson

VANDALIA SECTIONAL
DUPO REGIONAL — This should be a  highly contested 

regional with the likes of the first three seeds, Lebanon,
Venice and Madison. Lebanon, of late, has been scoring 
tons of points, many tim es in the 90’s. I t’s been a  sim ilar 
story for Venice, led by Je sse  Hall (21 ppg). But, in the 
wings is tournam ent- wise Madison, winner of 10 stra igh t 
regionals In Anthony Valentine and E ric Jacks the T rojans 
have a couple of guys who played last year and the T rojans 
hold a 6748 decision over Lebanon, led by Lawrence B ass 
(20 ppg) PICK - MADISON.

STAUNTON REGIONAL — Another possible barnburn
er The team  to watch is fifth seeded Bunker Hill, which has 
lost several close decisions to those above it. Staunton is No.
1 rated, and has a five point win over second ra ted  Gillespie, 
plus a split with third seeded Litchfield, which lost to 
Gillespie in ot Staunton, which has season long injury 
problems, is led by 6 3 Brent Kasubke and 6 3  Rick 
Landrem Litchfield has a  veteran lineup headed by Bill 
Jones and Richard Hampton while G illespie's m ain m an is 
5-11 junior Rich Stierwalt. PICK - STAUNTON.

ALTAMONT REGIONAL — Vandalia. not having a good 
year, is top seed and probably rates nod sim ply on schedule.
Ramsey, the fourth seed could surprise. A case of one large 
school and seven sm all ones. PICK - VANDALIA.

WESCLIN REGIONAL — Wesclin, the top seed, is one of 
those fun team s to watch Not big. but quick and tenacious 
One of Wesclin s losses was 3634 to sta te  rated  Carlyle.
Doug Mueller (15 ppg). Rob Wutzler, S tale D raper and Rich 
M cIntyre give the W arriors balanced sc o rin g .. PICK - 

HA ESC LfltT ' * ^  ~  ; . jU l jH * # '
Sectional Best Bets - Wesclin, Madison. Staunton,

Vandalia.

Decatur Super-Sectional
Tl'SCOLA SECTIONAL

CERRO GORDO REGIONAL — Based on first rated 
Monticeilo's 75-62 win over second rated St. Teresa and the 
la tte r 's46-39decision ,.| rtarrensburg- Latham , the nod has 
to go to Montice!' i. although W-L holds a win over St T 
Monticello is led by 6-4 Kevin Roberts (16 ppg '. 6-2 Scott 
Dempsey 112 ppg* and Thad Stoergen W -L has good height 
and scoring in 6-3 Rick Nottleman, 64 Deoil Powell and 6-3 
Ryan Edw jrd s  while St T looks to 6-6 John Leurck and 6-5 
Jim St wart PICK - MONTICELLO

ST JOE - OGDEN REGIONAL — Throw the nam es in a 
hat and pick one Oak wood (1) only beat host school <4) by- 
two while Tolono Unity (2) has a six point win over St Joe. 
and beat Oakwood 74-56. Not sure if Angeli- F athaner 
combo can carry  Oakwood. Tolono. led by Chuck Roth < 10 
ppg). 6-1 Matt Mvers (9 ppg) and Doug Cekander (14 ppg ’. 
doesn't seem to have the firepower in wake of eight losses 
Villa Grove is smallish and not sure of LeRette- Butzow 
combo for Si Joe PICK - TOLONO.

ARCOI.A REGIONAL -  Have to go with Arthur, 
unbeaten, and led by 6-7 Mark Edmondson <25 ppg , 15 
reb ), and point guard Scott Schable. Arthur is the logical 
choice PICK - ARTHUR.

WESTVILLE REGIONAL—Chrisman. last y ea r 's  second 
place state finisher, is rated third in this field behind Hume 
Shiloh and Westville Chrisman has a 62-58 win over Hume 
and its Kevin B arrett - I-arry Smothers cor.bo. Kyle Huber 
paces Westville, which clobbered Oakwood recently 92-52 
Leading coach, bus driver, chief bottle washer Roger 
Beals' quintet is Troy Hollingsworth, 6-1 Walter Hoult and 
6 1 Eric Lewsader PICK - CHRISMAN

Sectioanl Rest Bets - Arthur. Chrisman, Monticello, Oak- 
wood.

SIIELBYVILLE SECTIONAL
MT PULASKI REGIONAL -  Between the host, which is 

tournament- wise, and Tri- City, the top seed, which 
defeated Pulaski 76-68 in ot at Pulaski in early Ja n u ary  
Tri-City is led by 6-2 Dave Lacy. 6-2 Todd Huston and two 
shooting fine guards, Jeff Abbott and Andy Febus MP has 
6-3 Je rry  Goodman. 6-1 Bill McAfee plus high scorer. E ric  
Vaughn Should be a beaut for the title PICK - TRI-CITY

PANA REGIONAL — The host school, a perennial 
winner, is rated No. I, followed by Beecher City. Tower Hill, 
Stew-Stras and Nokomis Pana plays the more com petitive 
schedule and is led by 6-3 Marvin Suter, 6-2 Ron Ambrose, 
Jeff Young. John Gruber and John Reed, but lacks overall 
height Beecher City could be the spoiler with the likes of 6-3 
Kevin Moore. Dave Buzard, Todd Young and Joe Wills, all 
in the 6-1, 62  range, along with Troy Stuckemeyer. PICK - 
PANA

EDINBl'RG REGIONAL — Calvary, the top seed, is led 
by 6-2 Terry Wilson and Rodney Ranson, the leading scorer 
The Saints played a beefed up schedule this year, including 
a trip to the Collinsville Holiday Tourney. Doesn’t play 
either Riverton or Rochester, rated 2-3 The latter two have 
split a pair Riverton is led by Paul Antonacci and Mike 
Holt while Rochester relies on the scoring of 60  Jon Bowlby 
and the board work of Mike Murdock. PICK - CALVARY.

STONINGTON REGIONAL — The first seed and host 
school Iwlris wins over the next three seeds. Mt Auburn. 
Bethany and Blue Mound, but all w ere slim Still coach 
Jack Dettro seems to have the tools starting  with 6-8 Rod 
Carls and 63  Jim Curtin PICK - STONINGTON

Sectional Best Bets - Calvary. Pana. Tri-City, Stonington

Carbondale Super-Sectional
NORRIS C7TY-O.MAHA SECTION AL

METROPOLIS REGIONAL — Pope Co is top rated, but 
we like second seeded Massac County, winner last year, 
despite losses to others in the south outside this regional. 
Call it tradition. M assac's top man is 6-5 Chad Brown (18 
ppg). Pope could win it, of course, so could Hardin Co., just 
have no info PICK - MASSAC CO.

RIDGWAY REGIONAL — Carrier Mills, Ridgway and 
Eldorado a re  the first three seeds and all could win this one. 
CM is led by four players averaging in double figures, 6 -4 
Erik Griffin, Scott Shreffler. Jody VanMeter and Scott 
Holmes. Top player for Ridgway is 6-5 Scott Artman 117 5) 
with help from Tim Doyle (15 ppg) and point guard Michael 
Harmon. Eldorado is led by 6-3 Brian Bean (17 ppg) 610 
Scott Pilkington (17 ppg) and 6-4 Gabe Sutton, all seniors 
PICK - CARRIER MILLS.

CAIRO REGIONAL — Top seeded Cairo defeated second 
rated Mounds Meridian 85-53 last week, which should tell 
the story in this one where Anna- Jonesboro, last year’s 
surprise Elite 8 entrant, is seeded third. Cairo,'’hs usual, 
isn’t too big. but quick Main men are 6-1 Vernon Tenlon, 64  
Lucius Reece, 6-3 Kevin Lowe and the man who makes 
them go, 5-5 dynamo Twayne (Tweetie) Aikens PICK - 
CAIRO

WEST FRANKFORT REGIONAL The host is top rated, 
McLeansborosecond and NC-Omaha, a sleeper, third. Host 
school hurt by loss of point guard, but relies on 65  Tom 
Palasky < 14 ppg) for points and rebounding McLeansboro 
is smallish with top players Rich Woebbles (17 ppg) and 61 
Kevin Mitchell (15 ppg). This regional takes on added 
significance since Dave Lee moved to WF from McL this 
year. PICK - WEST FRANKFORT.

Sectional Best Beta • Cairo, WF, C arrier Mills, Hardin Co.

NASHVILLE SECTIONAL
DuQUOIN REGIONAL — Clearly top heavy in favor of 

host school the top seed. Sesser with 6-2 Ron Connor, is 
second and Waltonville third. Monte Kuhnert (23 ppg), a 
three year sta rter, leads DQ. Also sta rting  are  6 7  F red 
GanL(9 ppg ', 5-in Brian Mifflin (11 ppg), Tim Davis and 
Dec O'Rourke. PICK - DuQUOIN.

MARISSA REGIONAL — Top ra ted  Gibault features 
balanced scoring in D arryl Schilling (14 ppg>. Steve 
Wightman (13 ppg), Tim Degener (12 ppg) and Lance 
Williamson (11 ppg). PICK - GIBAULT.

BREESE MATER DEI REGIONAL -  A beauty In 
order, they are  rated, Caryle, BMD, OkawviUe and Wood- 
lawn All m ay win 20 gam es. Carlyle, with 6 9  Phil Kunz (24 
and 14). has been rated  high all year in the polls. Good 
supporting cast in 6 4  Craig Ledbetter (14 ppg). a fine 
defensive player, 6-5 Robert Bullock, 61  Trey Johnson and
6-0 Steve Finkey May be hurt by inconsistent outside gam e 
and at the free throw line. BMC touts 6 6  Keith Lam pe (2t 
ppg) and 64  Greg Schniers (16 ppg), but OkawviUe m ay be 
the most troublesome. The reason, 4634 recent win over 
Carlyle 6-5 Doug Hemminghaus, Brian Frederking. Doug 
Dingwerth and 63  Jeff Luechterfeid all average in double 
figures for OkawviUe. P IC K  - C A R LY LE .

SPARTA REGIONAL -  PlnckneyvtUe to top rated and 
alm ost a shoo-in for this one. Coultervtlle to second rated, 
Chester, with 62  Curt Clendlnin, to third and Sparta and 67 
Chris Jackson, fourth. Pinck appear* to have too much fire 
power with the likes of 66 Jason Carson, 6-6 Dwayne Epn lin  
and 64  Chad Rushing and point guard Steve Thomas. PICK  
- P IN C K N E Y V ILLE .

Section Best Beta • Pinckneyvtle, Carlyle , DuQuoin, 
Gibault.
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F R E E  E A C H  W E E K ! !

2 T IC K ET S  
FO R EXCITIN G  

RED BIRD  B A SK ETB A LL!

Entry Blank

Clip This Official Entry Blank 
MAIL OR BRING TO:
The Fairbury Blade 

101 W. Locust 
Fairbury, Illinois

NAME

ADDRESS

SPONSOR
1 . ___________
2 ____________
3_________
4 .____________

6 . _ ________________________
7 .___________________
8 ___________________________
9. ______________
1 0 .  ________________L _

PHONE.

TEAMS
1 ________
2 ________
3 _
4 __
5 _
6  _
7 _
8  __
9 _
1 0  _

Tiebreaker: Total points Scored by e l 
Your entry mutt have sponsor names Hated with winning \ 
or teams selected. Notice that some sponsors wiH have more 
than one contest within their ad apace, you must list a winner 
from each game.

C O N T EST  RU LES
1. On th is  page are listed 7 of th is  week's sponsors. The 

games are hidden in the advertisers copy. Select the 
winners of the games and lis t them on the entry blank 
opposite of the sponsor's name.

2. For your entry to be valid it must have the sponsor 
listed as well as your choice of w inn ing team. The entry w ith 
the most correct winners out of 10 games w ill win 2 Free 
Basketball T ickets to an ISU home game.

No family (one dwelling) may win more than

This week’s  sponsor is :

W e s t  g a t e

3. In case of a tie. the determ in ing factor w ill be the
closest score prediction for the tiebreaker.

4. Everyone e lig ib le  to enter (excluding Cornbelt Press 
em ployees and members of the ir household).

5. All entries must be in the Fairbury Blade o ffice  no later 
than 5 p.m. Friday W inners w ill be announced each week.

two tickets frqm Cornbelt Press, Inc., in any of its contests.

LAST W EEK’S  WINNER:

ROB GRIZZLE, Colfax
Rob may pick up h is  tickets 
from Ben Franklin  Store

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
FAIRBURY

R E M E M B E R  Y O U R  V A LE N T IN E  
F R ID A Y  F E B .1 4 T H

jjy
i’

4•+
iValentine 

t. Plush Bear j

■ 14 0*. ^
WHITMAN

‘ Heart Box 
Candy

r
WHITMAN

‘ Heart Box  ̂
Candy J

4

40*. '
i .Heart Box • 
i\ Chocolate &
!j& * 4  a w

Prairie Central at Clifton Central

Miller Lite
•  Pk.Cans

$220

Leroux 
Schnapps 
750 ml . . . or 
Raspberry 
Pina Colada

C h a t e u x  L a u r e n t  

C o l l i  D u c k  

A  C h a m p a g e

$2”

Bud & Bud Light
24 Loose C a n t

$ Q 9 8

4.19
M a i l - i n  .  _ _  
R e b a t e  1 . 5 0

Your Cost

M artini & Rossi 2% Milk
AstiSpum ante Gallon 
$ 0 * 9  $*J 49

Saunemin at Cornell

S n W
HE«®

RANDALL’S LIQUOR 
and MINI MARKET

Route 24 W est. Fairbury, IL -  692-2761

EVERY SATURDAY
S P E C I A L ! Iowa at Michigan

A l l  t h e  C h i c k e n  

y o u  c a n  e a t
F re sh  broasted  and served  w ith  
p o tato es & g ravy, ro lls  & b u tter O N L Y  
‘ Includes soup and salad bar 
Serving 11 a.m. to ??? I K 2 S

M cV onald 'i **
K £ftW H -0A /-T
Phene 818/192-2218 for Reaervetlons

Sunday Special... "PIZZA'

\

El Paso 
at Sridley

405  E a s t  L o c u s t , F a irb u ry  
P h o n e  815-692-4002

B u y  o n e  P i z z a  a n d  

g e t  t h e  2 n d  P i z z a  a t

V 2  p r i c e !
B u y  2  P i z z a s  

a n d  g e t  t h e  3 r d

P i z z a  F R E E !
Hours: 4 to 10.p.m. Sunday

F u l l  m e n u  a l s o  a v a i l a b l e  

11  a . m .  t o  1 1  p . m .

P iz z a  P a la c e
HOURS:
Tues.. Wed. 4 Thurs. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
fri. S  Sat. 11 a.m.-12 midnight 
Sun. 4-11 p.m.
•Dalhrery available every evening

Have you tried our 
Noon Luncheon Specials!

Now serving 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Duka at Herth CareHna State

S o u p  & S a n d w ic h e s  and

“ A  D ifferent N oon S p e c ia l  
F ea tu red  D a ily ”

ladlaaa at Ohio State

W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r  c l u b  

& b o w l i n g

Lions Club activity every Wednesday night 
at Indian Creek Country Club at 7 p.m.

In troducing the car that w ill
reshape  
you r 
op in ion  
about 

the fam ily sedan .

I98(> Mercm \ Sable
Alabama at Auburn 

NOW IN STOCK

2 4

G R O C E R Y
Rt. 24 East, Fairbury 

Hours:
Sun. • Thurs.’........... 4 a.m. • 11 p.m.
F ri. - S at................ 4 a.m . • Midnight

Station same at Store

Hie. 24 West Fa irb u ry , II. 
Phc.ie 692 2443

Miller Lite
12 pack cent

* 4 * s

W i e d e m a n n ’ s

B e e r

A * 1 Used Cars
1M4 Mercury (trend Marquis - 4 dr. 1M2 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL • 4 dr. aodan.
1CS4 GRAND MARQUIS LS - 4 dr. M U  "ALL" **"" '"CH*d#d-
1M1 ORANO MARQUIS 4-dr I M I F OWDf-150 VAN - ,k

■W ring and brakes, crulaa control, twin gat 
tanka, naal aharpl 
teeo MARK V • 2 dr.

1CS2 ESCORT L WAGON. Automatic trana- 
mlaalon, air cond.. powar ataarlng.

INInots at Wisconsin

7 - U p  a

7-llp products
2 liter bottlesas H f w *  v r w a a a w w

K & S Sales, Inc
1 0 3  N . 7 th .  F a i r b u r y  

P h .  8 9 2 -2 0 1 8

99*
l a a te vtlla  a t  I

K e l l y ’ s

B a k e d  c o m  c u r l s  

4  c r u n c h y  c o m  

c u r l s

99*
I



le t ic  
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j develop » " y  size
r print film

ul picturM on your 
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EROOOO FROM 
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CARLA LIVINGSTON AND JOHN OLSON

Fossum Studio, Elkhorn, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Livingston announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Carla. Waukegan, to John D. Olson, St. Louis, Mo„ son of Dr. Judy Wright 
Bartolone, Bloomington, and David R. Olson, Portland, Ore., formerly of 
Bloomington.

A Lake Geneva, W is., wedding is planned for May 24, 1986.

Pops concert, 
spaghetti, supper set 
Sat. Feb . 22

P rairie Central band and chorus will p re
sent a POPS concert and spaghetti supper at 
the high school cafeteria on Saturday, Feb. 22. 
Sponsored by the Music Boosters, the supper 
will be served from 4:30 to 7:30 with the con
cert to begin a t 8 p.m.

Tickets for the supper can be obtained from 
any band or chorus m em ber or a t the door. 
Proceed* will go to the music fund. Admission 
to ^ |e  4 |^ e r t  is free.

Music Boosters 
still have sweaters

P rairie Central Music Boosters report that 
Hawk1 sweaters are still available in all three 

styles in some sizes.
They will be sold at the Spaghetti Supper on 

Feb. 22 and a t the Regional basketball games 
on Feb. 17-21.

Orders can also be placed by calling music 
boosters a t 657-8279, 692-3024 or 657-8393.

Styles available are a navy crew neck, a 
white V-neck, and a sweatshirt style V-neck.

Seventh grade 
Volleyball team 
wins two matches

The Prairie Central Hawks Seventh grade 
volleyball squad is off to a good s ta rt winning 
two out of their first three matches.

The Hawks traveled to Saunemin for their 
fw t'v ic to ry . The game scores were 15-13 and 
16-14. Melanie Ward led from the service 
stripe with 12 points followed by Jennifer 
Hakes and Kathy Agner with four each.

Pontiac then came to town to give the 
Hawks their first defeat. The strong Pontiac 
squad was just too much for the girls. They 
dropped the m atch by scores of 7-15 and 9-15. 
Sally Meister, Sara I.uttrell and Bobbie 
Hetherington led the Hawks with three points 
each.

The Hawks were back on track Friday 
when they beat Ford Central by scores of 
15-11, 5-15 and 15-5. Sally Meister was the 
leading server with 12 points. Julie Beyer had 
7 while Bonnie Young and Julie Haab added 
four each.

‘Ffappy Valentines 
1 F̂ebruary t

Dance
S l i f t t r M i n

Leg ion  H all - C hatsw o rth  
F e b .15

Satu rd ay N ight 
9 till 12

Wanted -  4 Homes
Four homeowners In the Chatsworth aroa will ba glvan tha opportunity ol 
having supartor quality Individually custom manufacturad raplacamant 
windows Installad In thalr horn* at a vary low cost. This amazing now product 
has capturad tha Intaraat of homsownars throughout tha Unit ad 8tatas who 
ara fad up with high utility Mils and worn and drafty windows. Bacausa aach 
raplacamant window Is custom maasurad and manufacturad for tha axact 
size of tha opening, energy coat Is drastically reduced. Your home will be the 
showpiece of your neighborhood and wa will make It worth your while If we 
can usa your home.

C a ll  t o l l  f r e e :
1-N0-MM4U

N u - S a s h  v
• 8 0  W e s t  S t a t i o n  S t . ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I L 1 0 0 0 1

Chatsworth Community 
Street Sale

Sat. Feb. 22, 1986 at 11:00 a.m.
All items must be tagged before 11:00 a.m. 
Sale to be held on Main St. Chatsworth, 111.

FFA seminar 
attracts 70

Some 70 persons representing 30 Livingston 
county farm  families attended a  244 hour 
F arm  Fam ily Safety sem inar on Monday, 
Feb. 10. a t P rairie  Central high school, con
ducted by Doug Sommer, regional coordinator 
of public relations for Country Companies.

The F arm  Bureau affiliated Country Com
panies sponsored the sem inar with the 
cooperation of the Prairie Central FFA.

The sem inar was designed “to better in
form farm  families about safety, with the 
result being that they perform their daily work 
functions more safely.”

Seminar participants learned about tractor 
and other farm  machinery safety, the safe 
handling of anhydrous am m onia and other 
agricultural chemicals and grain drowning 
dangers.

4-H fund established 
to honor astronaut

The Onizuka 4-H Fund for Excellence has 
been established as  a national 4-H tribute to 
Lt. Colonel Ellison S. Onizuka, a m em ber of 
the ill-fated space shuttle Challenger crew.

Announcement of the fund cam e from 
G rant A. Shram, president of National 4-H 
council.

The fund will p rov ide sc ience  an d  
technology scholarships to 4-H m em bers and 
support 4-H leadership  developm ent in
itiatives in the states.

Colonel Onizuka was a 4-H m em ber and 
credited the program  with giving him the 
values and character traits that helped him 
succeed in his professional and personal life.

On his first space mission in January , 1985, 
he took three 4-H flags aboard the shuttle. He 
presented one to the Hawaii sta te  4-H pro
gram , one to the Texas state 4-H program , and 
was scheduled to present one to the national 
4-H leadership in February.

He had recently participated in the produc
tion of a new 4-H educational television series, 
“ Blue Sky Below My Feet-A dventures in 
Space Technology.”

Contributions to the fund a re  tax deductible 
and may be sent to G rant A. Shrum, P resi
dent, National 4-H Council, 7100 Connecticut 
avenue, Chevy Chase, Md. 20815.

4-H is the youth program  of the Cooperative 
Extension Service of the sta te  land-grant 
universities and the U S. Departm ent of 
Agriculture.

Road rules reviewed
“ Rules of the Road" driving review course 

will be offered on Monday and Tuesday. Feb. 
24 and 25, in the Chatsworth Town Council 
meeting room. The time is 9 to 11:30both m or
nings.

This is a  good way to review the rules for 
behind-the-wheel driving if you have an Il
linois sta te  driving test coming up soon.

Sponsor is the Chatsworth Uons club, and 
the teacher this tim e is F rank Albright.

SELC A S  funds to replace 

am bulance now  past $24,000
The cam paign to raise funds for a new 

am bulance to replace the front-line unit a t 
South E ast Livingston County Ambulance 
Service got a  $1,000 boost this week from  the 
Fairbury City Council.

At their Wednesday night meeting, they 
approved a donation to the fund in that 
amount, which is in addition to the $7,000 they 
have donated annually for the past several 
years toward SELCAS operating funds. The 
volunteer staff covers m ore than nine 
townships and five communities.

While that check has not yet been received 
by SEL£AS treasu rer Dave Steffen, the fund

for the new vehicle has reached $34,441.63, 
according to the campaign co-chairmen 
E verett Sutter and Si Moser.

As of Wednesday morning $12,206.56 had 
been deposited in the fund account a t the 
National Bank of Fairbury; there was another 
$10,627.15 in the vehicle account a t  Fairbury  
F ederal Savings and Loan; while $1,396.93 had 
been left by donors a t the F irs t S tate Bank in 
F orrest, and $210 in donations had been left a t 
the Citizen's Bank of Chatsworth.

In addition to the City of F airbury ’s 
donation which is still to come in, Moser and 
Sutter said they knew of two other pledges, one

for $2,000 and one for (M l, on < 
awaiting checks.

Meanwhile, Steffen mid ha 
slips for this week, for amounts of $76, i 
$100, $36. $100, and two each of $111, wMchara 
included in the above totals at the National 
Bank of Fairbury.

O p en  h o u se  se t  for L A  V C
The 17th annual Livingston Area Voca

tional Center Open House will be held on Sun
day, Feb. 16, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. a t the Center 
facilities a t 1100 E ast Indiana Avenue in Pon
tiac.

M VC is presently serving approxim ately 
250 junior and senior students from 10 high 
schools. They a re : Chenoa, Cornell, F lanagan, 
Odell, Pontiac, Pontiac Bible church. P rairie 
Central, Saunemin, Tri-Point, and Woodland.

Program s being offered at the Center dur
ing the 1985-86 school year include, 
Agriculture Mechanics, Automotive 
Mechanics, Business Data Processing, Con
struction & Building Trades, Commercial Art,

Construction Electricity, Drafting, Industrial 
Electronics, Food Management-Production 
and Services, Graphic Arts, Health Care Aide, 
Precision Metals, Secretarial Occupations, 
Welding, and Cooperative Work Training.

The Center prepares students to enter the 
labor m arket with beginning occupational 
skills and also prepares them for advanced oc
cupational training in community colleges, 
trade schools or a university, according to 
LA VC director Darren Cox.

The faculty and students of the Area Center 
will be giving dem onstrations and be available 
to answer any questions you m ay have concer
ning a particular program or courses of study.

Melvin-Sibley school board 
approves consolidation map

The Melvin-Sibley school board has voted 
to go along with a proposal to ask citizens of 
their district to ballot on a m erger of Melvin- 
S ib ley , G ibson  C ity , an d  S ay b ro o k - 
Arrowsmith.

Approval for the vote cam e after tabulation 
of a straw  vote taken of citizens of their 
district, with more than 800 ballots sent out in 
a mailing.

Results were reported to the board as 
follows:

— Do you feel it is tim e for our school to 
consolidate0 Yes-201; No-197. 
t v —If it is tim e to consolidate, do you think a 
consolidated district of Melvin-Sibley. Gibson 
City, and Saybrook-Arrowsmith is a valid solu
tion0 Yes-194; No-50.

—If Yes to question 2, should the m atte r be 
put before the voters by joint school resolu
tions in November, 1986, at which tim e it must 
be carried  by the m ajority vote of the combin
ed school district voters0 Yes-118; No-111.

—As an alternative, should the m atte r be 
put before the voters by the regional school 
com m ittee in April, 1987, a t which tim e it must 
carry  in each individual school d istric t0
Yes-172; N(>62.

On the basis of the poll results and previous 
board investigations, a motion was m ade to 
send a letter to the next Ford-Champaign 
regional consolidation meeting to accept a 
proposed map of Melvin-Sibley, Gibson City, 
and Saybrook-Arrowsmith.

The motion carried 4-2, and the M-S 
representative to the regional reorganization 
com mittee will request that such a m ap be ap
proved by the regional com mittee for balloting 
by the voters in April. 1987

Both the Gibson City and Saybrook- 
Arrowsmith boards had previously approved 
such a map. leaving it up to the regional 
reorganization committee to give their ap
proval

Thank you

The two campaign chairmen, la 
announcing the fund drive a month ago, said 
they hoped to have It completed “in M days, 
without a door-to-door campaign.”

A new ambulance for the three-vehicle fleet 
has been estimated to cost as much as $46,010.

Prairie Central 
FFA Chapter 
plans busy week

Future F arm ers of America (FFA) 
chapter m em bers a t P rairie  Central high 
school have a  full slate of activities planned 
for next week to m ark National FFA  Week.

FFA m em bers will kick off their busy week 
early  Saturday morning when they host about 
150 a re a  businessmen and agri-business 
leaders for an appreciation breakfast, 
according to FFA sponsor D arren Ropp.

The breakfast begins a t  7:30 in the PCHS 
cafeteria.

Each school day next week has also been 
designated for a  special FFA promotion. 
Monday will be Teacher Appreciation Day- 
Next up on Tuesday comes B arnyard 
Bonanza Day.

The week continues on Wednesday with 
what promises to be an exciting event, the first 
PCHS Milk Chugging Contest.

On Thursday, FFA m em bers will bring 
examples of the mechanical m arvels of 
fanning  to school for T ractor Day.

The week concludes on F riday with the 
traditional Animal F air, when FFA m em bers 
display farm  animals for grade-schoolers and 
other area  sm all children.

The strong P rairie Central FFA ch a p te r-  
some 75 students are active m em bers-has 
been one of the m ajor extra-curricular 
benefits of the consolidation. In its f irs t year, 
the chapter was already won several citations 
as m em ber compete in various Section 9, state 
and national contests.
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Words cannot adequately express our 
gratitude to those who expressed their 
sympathy and helpfulness to us so beautifully 
at the tim e of our recent sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Dailey*

C e n t e l

C a b l e

T V
is proud to announce the 
introduction of our new 
expanded system. Marketing 
representatives, Gene and 
Wayne, will be in the 
Chatsworth area. For more 
information or to schedule an 
appointment please call:

1-800-252-1101

P R IM A R Y  E L E C T IO N  N O T IC E  
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  TH A T ON 

T U ESD A Y , M A RCH  18, 1986
at the  u su a l p o llin g  p la ce s  in  the fifty-two precincts in the County i>f 
L iv in g s to n  and S ta te  o f Illin o is , a P r im a r y  Election will be held for the 
p urp o se  o f n o m in a tin g , o r e le c tin g  if so specified, candidates of the 
fo llo w in g  p o lit ic a l p a r t ie s ;

REPUBLICAN  PARTY AND 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
For the following Offices:
UNITED STATES SENATOR 
GOVERNOR
LIEU TEN A N T GOVERNOR 
ATTORNEY G EN ER A L  
SECR ET A R Y  OF STATE 
COM PTROLLER  
TREA SU RER
R EP R ESEN T A T IV E IN CONGRESS 

15th Congressional District 
STATE SENATORS

38th and 44th Legislative Districts 
STATE R EP R ESEN T A TIV ES

75th and 87th Representative Districts 
COUNTY C LER K  
COUNTY TR EA SU RER  
COUNTY SH ER IFF
REGIONAL SU PERIN TEN D EN T OF SCHOOLS 
M EM BERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD 

District No. I, 4 members to be nominated 
District No. 2, 3 members to be nominated 
District No. 3, 4 members to be nominated 
District No. 4, 3 members to be nominated 

JUDGES OF TH E A P P E L L A T E  COURT 
4th Judicial District 

STATE CEN TRAL COM M ITTEEM EN  
To be elected by each party 

PRECIN CT COM M ITTEEM EN
One to be elected by each party in each precinct.

In the following precincts and polling places:
Chatsworth l ............................................Village Council Room
Chatsworth 2 .................................Chatsworth Flro Dopt. Bldg.
Charlotte................................................................. ...Town Hall
Germanville................................................................. Town Nall

The Polls of said Primary Election will be open con tin neatly from 
6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. on March 18, IN I.

Dated at Pontiac. Illinois on February S, 1886.

t e n twjf. - «. <

— 1  '
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Looking Back Over The Years . . .
110 Years ago
December UTS

On Wednesday, Dec. 1,1875, a t the home of 
the bride’s  father, occurred the m arriage of 
Mr. John E. Murray and Mias Ina Young. The 
following is a  list of the presents: one large oil 
painting; one silver jewel case, two napkin 
rings; two gold lined china vases; one silver 
spoon holder, gold lined; one glass pickle dish 
and silver holder; one silver butter dish; two 
silver vases, one fram ed motto; one silver pie 
knife; two sets of silver forks; one silver cake 
stand; and numerous other gifts.

Speicher has several of his superior make 
of buggies, for sale cheap, for cash or will 
exchange them for corn.

Have you noticed that whisker? That side 
whisker. It is a  regular epidemic. Most of the 
boys have got it bad, and their faces resemble 
a newly mown meadow with the stumps left in.

Just look a t W.S. Hall’s new advertisement. 
A look through his well selected stock will 
make any “old bach” hunger and th irst for 
a-p iece of parlor furniture.

The buzz of the corn shelter is now wafted 
upon every breeze, and com cobs have 
become a staple article again.

A good assortment of gloves and mittens at 
the Post Office.

The citizens of Chatsworth, and strangers 
visiting here, will ever be under obligation to 
the city fathers for letting their light so shine 
that others seeing (by) their good works, will 
know how to navigate muddy crossings. The 
lights are a  great improvement and can be 
fully appreciated by any or all who may 
chance to be called out after dark, and under 
the supervision of Mr. Myers, we think they 
will ever be found trim m ed and burning, and 
not hid under a bushel.

100 Years ago
December 1445

The smiling face of Mr. Jno. Law, who has 
been for some time in Nebraska making 
improvements upon his land, is seen upon our 
streets again.

Two jewlers-One pays taxes in Ottawa, 
and the other pays taxes in Chatsworth. The 
Chatsworth jewler will sell you goods cheaper 
than the Ottawa jewler. Hence, patronize our 
own man.

Astonishing, but true. Our mail is just the 
same since the Democratic postm aster has 
taken possession as before.

Plaid dress flannels, wider than any in this 
city and just as cheap, a t Jno. Walter’s.

Pillsbury’s Best Flour is seldom equalled; 
never excelled. For sale by E.A. Bangs.

The touch of the paint brush in the hands of 
J.W. Ott has improved Mr. J.L. DeLong's 
s to rw .- '''-------- -- - — - i

Santa Claus' headquarters has been 
established at H.M. Bang’s store, and he will 
shine forth in all his glory. Do not fail to call 
and see the novelties for the little ones, the 
beautiful presents for the older ones, and all a t 
prices which you can afford to pay. Don't 
forget the place, H.M. Bangs, Central Drug 
House.

On Saturday the remains of Patrick 
Monahan Jr. were deposited in their final 
resting place in St. P atrick 's cemetery.

Lost: In this village a pair of cloak sleeves 
trimm ed with fur. The finder will confer a 
favor upon a poor girl by leaving a t this office.

A team  belonging to Mr. Slavin, driven by a 
boy and hauling com, became frightened a t 
the cars at the Central depot and, turning 
suddenly, snapped the tongue to the wagon in 
three pieces, and made a  bolt for Mr. E.P. 
Fenn’s yard, and dragging the wagon with 
them, where, running afoul of an apple tree, 
they were stopped with no further damage.

What nicer for a  Christmas present, from a 
lady to a gentlemen, than a fur cap? Messrs. 
McCabe & Traub have a nice stock.

80 Years ago
September ItOS

Lester Haberkom will commence studying 
vocal music a t the Chicago Musical college on 
Sept. 11. Dr. Ziegfeld tested his voice and 
spoke in high praise of its qualities.

The Monehan liver)’ business and livery 
stable have been sold to Jody Feely.

A.B. Miller of Pontiac has his steam  riding 
gallery set up on the lot west of the Antique 
hotel, and has been furnishing am usem ent for 
many. On Saturday the Indies Aid Society of 
the M E . church will run the merry-go-round 
and se n  e ice cream .

70 Years ago
October 1*15

Milo Miller brought us two ears of com  
recently that show some of the possibilities of 
raising large com. One of the ears contained 
57 rows, with 972 kernels, and the other ea r 
contained 5C rows, with 959 kernels. Many 
farm ers are of the opinion that the crop will 
make 60 to 70 bushels per acre.

Nicholas Weihermiller raised this year and 
brought to town, two apples of unusual size. 
One of them weighed one and one-half pounds 
and measured 15 and one-half inches around 
while the other weighed one and one-third 
pounds and m easured 15 around. They a re  cer
tainly a curiosity.

Thirty-four years of hard study and work 
by the world's greatest inventor, Thomas A. 
Edison, has made the new Edison Diamond 
Disc the greatest and most complete musical 
instrument of the age. It can be heard each 
afternoon next week from 2 to 5 a t The House 
of Music, free. You are  invited.

60 Years ago
October 1*25

The m arriage of Herbert J. Kuntz to Miss 
Anna Pearl Lear was solemnized in Watseka 
Sept. 30. The bride was attired in an outfit of 
pencil blue. — -

The C.I.P.S. is moving its office from  the 
Herr building to the Seright building.

The furniture for the W.C.M.C. broad
casting studio arrived during the past week 
and has been installed.

There is said to be sad news in store for the 
school boy who depends upon the neighboring 
woods for his supply of walnuts. The crop is 
said to be small, the heavy frosts of May being 
responsible for the shortage in “squirrel 
food.”

Rev. C.W Leonard preached his first se r
mon in the M.E. church last Sunday.

Russell Kewley is a patient a t the Brokaw 
hospital with blood poisoning. He is employed 
by the ice manufacturing company and hurt 
his hand with an ice pick.

An acute shortage of residences still 
prevails in Chatsworth and is blocking the pro
gress of the village.

The Com m ercial National Bank has 
secured the services of Mr. Martin F. Brown, 
who needs no introduction to the people of this 
community, having been engaged in business 
as m anager of different stores.

Hunter, Dunn & Co., pu rchasers of 
Chatsworth's two lumber yaids, a re  now in 
charge of the properties They took over the 
Armour Co. s yards Oct. 1 and the E rnst Ruehl 
yards Oct. 2 C.B., Strawn has charge of the 
form er Ruehl lumber yard. ■' * .

It is perfectly proper to call Geo. Stroble 
grandpa, as a nine-pound son was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs P.H. Mayol in Chicago. Mrs. Bayol 
will be remembered as Mignon Stpdbel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Strobe!

40 Years ago
October 1*45

Mrs Esther Schade of Chatsworth an
nounces the engagement of her daughter. 
Elaine, to Francis Sandoval

Bert Ludwick was a happy man a few days 
ago when he found a watch he had lost a short 
time ago in his chicken yard. In throwing some

Don't forget to get your cord punched this week! 

* *  W inJ i \  ¥
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BRING PUNCH CARO TO OUR STORE THIS WEEK 
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN DRAWING!
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remodeling to the greatest measure 
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tomato vines over the fence he evidently had 
caught the chain and jerked the watch from 
his pocket. The watch was a good one and had 
belonged to his mother and was valued both 
for its worth and the memories it gave him 
Both lids of the watch were open when found.

Harvey Cohemour has purchased the 
Daniel Hornstein residence property on 
Locust street in the eastern part of Chatsworth 
and expects to move there as soon as it is 
vacated. He sold his property, known as  the 
old Jackson residence home, some time ago to 
William Haberkom.

The recently organized lions club of 
Chatsworth held their charter night banquet 
and program  in the high school gym with the 
I^itheran ladies serving the meal to almost 100 
people.

40 Years ago
October l*4S

F irs t Lieutenant Billie Wittier arrived 
home Monday. She will be honorably 
discharged from service in a few days a t Fort 
Sheridan.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown, Cameron 
Brown, Bob Stephenson, Joe Baltz, F red 
Trinkle. John Heiken and K. R. Porterfield 
attended the world’s series games in Chicago 
over the weekend.

The recently organized Lions club of 
Chatsworth held their charter night banquet 
and program  in the high school gym with the 
Lutheran ladies serving almost 100 people. 
The new club was sponsored by the Forrest 
Lions club. “ By special request" a quartet, 
composed of N.M. LaRochelle, Mack Trinkle. 
Phil Kohler and R. V. McGreal. sang a 
number.

The Junior Woman’s club is staging a  big 
Victory Bond Drive Oct. 29. Shortly afte r 6 
p.m. the fire siren will be blown once for every 
$500 worth of bonds sold.

J . Cameron Brown, who is home on 
furlouogh after spending some time in the 
European w ar zone, has purchased the 
interests of his sister, Mrs. Joe Stout, and 
brother-in-law, Robert Adams, in the Big 
Dipper confectionery store in Chatsworth and 
will take possession after he receives his 
discharge.

Carl Lang, who has been in the service for 
four years, has received his discharge and is 
back home again. Out of the four years he 
served 26 months overseas.

Francis Schade received an honorable 
discharge on Oct. 22 a t Chanute Field after 
service dating back to Feb. 8, 1913. F or 19 
months he was in England, serving with the 
8th Air Force.

20 Years ago
November 1*45

Mrs. Kenneth Sharp is a new employee at 
the Citizens Bank, where she began work 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and family are 
moving this week into their new home, the 
former Mildred Bartlett Heiken residence 
Mrs. Heiken left Monday for Sarasota, Fla., 
where she will make her home.

!>>cal firemen were called to a com  field 
southwest of town to extinguish a blaze in a 
corn picker. Edmond Propes, owner of the 
picker, was picking com  for Leroy Hornstein, 
tenant.

TH E C LA SS OF 1923 was the first 
to graduate from the new Chatsworth 
high school building, with the photo 
loaned by Margaret Nimbler Kerrins. 
shown in a recent picture

She says that some of the 
members of the c lass still correspond, 
and some got together tor a recent 
reunion.

Connie l,ee and Davidn Dehm held a 
Halloween party for their eighth grade 
classm ates at the Ix*e home

Chatsworth was saddened and shocked 
Saturday morning at the unexpected death of 
Mrs. George < Charlotte i Krohn, age 57 She 
died at Fairbury hospital Friday. Nov. 5, at 
11:10 p.m the result of a massive cerebral 
hemorrhage. At one time she played the piano 
during the silent movies at Chatsworth Kozy 
theatre She was employed as a clerk at 
Baldwin's Grocery and Terry’s Food Mart 
prior to becoming a receptionist al the office of 
Dr. H. L. l/n k n e r

Pfc Alan Haberkom arrived home from 
Wursberg. Germany, on a 30 day leave. He 
then reports to Oakland. Calif . for assignment 
to Viet Nam

V a le n tin e 's  
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P O W E R  S A V IN G S  T IM E

The ultimate 4-wheel-drive tractors, 
available with the ultimate finance 
charge...0%* 

itifJuuntu June

N o w  y o u  c a n  b u y  th e  4 -w h e e l-d r iv e  t r a c to r  y o u ’v e  a lw a y s  w a n te d ,  and  
fin an ce  it  a t  th e  r a te  y o u ’v e  a lw a y s  d r e a m e d  of. B e c a u s e  d u r in g  P o w e r  
S a v in g s  T im e  a t  Jo h n  D e e r e ,  y o u  can  finance  a n y  n e w  8 4 5 0 , 8 6 5 0  o r  
8 8 5 0  i n t e r e s t - f r e e  un til J u n e  1 ,1 9 8 6 .

In  a d d itio n  to  th e  in te r e s t - f r e e  financing , w e ’r e  p a s s in g  a lo n g  
a t t r a c t iv e  f a c to iy  d is c o u n ts . W e ’v e  p u t n e w  low , lo w  p r ic e s  o n  e v e r y  
n e w  4 - w h e e l -d n v e  t r a c to r  o n  th e  lo t.

C h e c k  o u t  th e  p o w e r , th e  p ro d u c tiv ity  an d  th e  t r e m e n d o u s  
d e a ls  to d a y .
‘Availability id John IH-ere finark tnd subject In approval of credit.

Stalter Jlepair, Inc.
N t  N . O r a r i g e .  L e x i n g t o n .  I L 1 1 7 9 1  

P h o n o  9 0 9 /3 « 5 - 2 0 3 1

Effective 3/3/86
New Planters 
Interest Free

till 1/1/87
U s e d  P l a n t e r s

7000 4 RW
7000 12 RN. Loaded
IHC 500 12 RW. w/transport
Estes planter hitch w/Glencoe 
cult 15’
IHC 400 6 RW

JDC-11 21W  Held cultivator 
4 • JO 965 gears w/11 L tires 
JP  2800 8 btm plow 
Glencoe 18W Held cultivator

N e w  &  U s e d

Tractors
9 aL akaMl IslAfAAl frw n »* ivgiT VNVW99I n et

JD 4620, new tirea, extra sharp 
JD 4640 quad, naw tires 
4650 MFWD, r«dials. 500 hrs 
1960 Case 4690, loaded, sharp 
AC 8070, P.S., Radial, 11 hra., loaded 
IHC 3688 loaded, 150 hrs

N e w  A  U s e d

Combines
tatMMt f m  tfl 9/1/16

1979 JO 7720, loaded 
1979 JO 6620, loaded 
1971 6600 LP or Qse 
75 JD  6600D 
74 JD  6600D 
JD 843 Corn Heed, good 
JD 843 Low Profile 
JD 853 Row Crop 
JD 443 Corn Heed

61,106 or bool Oder. 
Ml. 306-MS-67M.

*1-12/2-12

F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T  
A  S U P P L IE S

FOR RENT; JO 2010 In-A i.til.l Ay a...
freak or month. Freni Loader. 

x d iH  Dave Robert* 616642- 
■1627 alter 6 p.m. or week
-en d * . Greet lor Wing, ditch

ing. end construction
nc/ttn

FOR SALE: Oats. IMS crop. 
MW germ. No mustard. .Ex
cellent tor teed or set aside. 
Row* BHeaard. Fh. 306077-

ct-26/2-12

SEED OATS for diverted 
Fh. 306-377-2671.

*2-12/2-16

R EC R EA TIO N A L 
E Q U IP M E N T

FOR SALE: *1674 • Monitor 
' Minima x“ camper traitor, 17 
IL, AC; TV equip. AC or DC; 
carpeted, $1,600. Call 1-616- 

*666-7773.
—  c2-12/lfn

F U R N IT U R E  A  
A P P L IA N C E S

Work ouerenlaed. Contact 
Don Moot, El Faeo, HI.

c2-27/tfn

I RtfLECTRIC STOVE • 30“ 
white, works fine. We're just 
gelling buHMne. Call even
ing* 306-627-3932.

ncl-29/tfn

WHIRLPOOL *Me-by-*lde .
—X — o — — — — 466 O v■TWngWVIDV̂ TTMMcwri .1

R. also 21.1 ft while upright 
treeter. Soth In good working 
order. Fh. 306-3666624.

*2-1272-12

.0006 N' ENOS. Clearance.

drastically reduced. Check ®*| 
on the mezzanine at Walton* 

c2-12/2-1*

M ISC E LL A N E O U S 
FO R  SALE

CHENOA. Wa 
conUnuel 26 te 30 percent off

^ 1 6 0 4 6 -7 J5l.lf,r1"**" V4
el-26/lfn

GOURMET OELIOHT - lamb

ilnony olio package. 
Try oome tar a change of 
poo* at the dinner table. Fh. 
306-427-3633 evening*.

net 0-7-4 2/tfn
RAW HONEY. EM* IvaMzer. 
Forrest Fh. 616667-6166.

oO-4/tfn
ItEE MV LINE Of

The
i al Ntck Kaeb'a, 

3M A Fifth, Fairbury.
cll-Vttn

SAUSAGE. OM 
i  ring bologna, meal

U R  l lW W l rw V S Ily

■ meet OM but- 
shop quety, SSflb. Fh. 

366637-3632. •>
ne10-3fttn

’•  BARGAIN Barn In

leal of

Open ovary Thuredey, Friday 
and Satarttay tram 16  pm. 
Hama phono 6166666146.

elfO/tfn

<PV

and need shap 
eats 63.66 and i 

Atari •

i healing Mo v e.

Ml 616- a |  

6U46MR

61 6411

Ml 6666466767.
*1167/66666

j

S
T

8
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Cornbelt C lassified s. .
Chateworth - 8156353010 
Cullom -  815489-2554 
El Paso 309527 4800 
Forces! 815657-8482 
Islington -  309 3654714 
Piper City -  815686 2550

Chenoa 815445 3221 
Coltai 309723 2881 
Fairbury 815692 2368 
Gndley 309747 2079 
Onarga 815288-7815
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3 / 3 / 8 6

inters 
Free

/ 8 7
n t e r s

ransport

w/Glencoo

cultivator 
I11U tires 
nr
cultivator

U s e d

tors
rtsntt Ft**
* 1

. extra sharp 
tires

a. 500 hrs. 
aded, sharp 
iat, 11 hrs., loaded 
150 hrs.

A U TO M O T IV E

1888 MERCURY LN-7 apart

Ph.

8-1 KEROSENE YORKSHIRE and
DISCOUNTED on purchase boars and puts.

80 gallons. 81.28 per Hon. John Hsrhnan.
•- Furnace oH. close oN. 8186824888. 
r and lump cool. Walker cMT/ttn

Coat I  ON Co. Ml. 818689 ________________________

;  m . „  M M .  t S T I T t

WILL BABYSIT In your I 
by the hour, day er 
«per City, Forreet and

9186884240.

CULLOM: One 
apartment Exco Ph. Oil 
2181.

c1911/tfn

*9121912 EL PASO: Rural home. Large

DUDLEY: One

rehrtgorator. 8188 per month 
Ph. 889747-

StQN PAMTMQ, truck tartar-

lS S

Ph.
8186824888 aHor I p.m.

nc1918Wn

1878 REOAL. I 
tn tartar. T taps. Ex cedent 
condRIon. 84.480. Ph. 819  
8898888.

c96/tfn

C Y C LE S

KAWASAKI. I860 KZ 780 
LTD.

91.188 or best offer. 
Ph. 8098898788.

*9121912

F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T  
A  S U P P L IE S

FOR RENT; JD 2010 In- 
sl Rackhos. By day, 

■ or month. Front Loedor. 
Dose Roberts 819849  

|827 alter 8 p.m. or

nc/ttn

FOR SALE: Oats. 1888 crop. 
82H germ. No muotard. ,Ex-

Ph. 309377- 

C1-28I912

SEED OATS ter diverted 
Ph. 809877-2871.

*912/918

R EC R EA TIO N A L 
E Q U IP M E N T

FOR SALE:'1874 - Monitor 
'Mtehnex" camper-trader, 17 
fL, AC; TV equip. AC or DC; 
carpeted. 81,800. Cad 1419  

7778.
c912/ttn

F U R N IT U R E  A  
A P P L IA N C E S

PAINT REMOVER bulk and 
bulk price. HI grade water 
wash off 811. SO per gal. Bring COUNTRY 
container. Downtown Fair- thrr“ 
bury. Buckley Woodworking 1 *
and Sunoco. Mar--------

*1-28/96 »nd IMteg

VALENTINE’S DAY may be 
lust around the comer and 
Country Keepsakes. #8 
Sunset Chenoa has heart 
stirring country crafts for 
your valentlna. Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Ph. 8166497778.

nc2-6/2-5

WALNUT PLATE racks, 
shelves. Custom made. Will 
make whatever slxe you 
need. Also serving trays, 
sconces and many other 
wood Items. Reasonable 
rateel Nice tor gHts! Ph. 
816682-2070, anytime.

nc24/tfn

FIREWOOD. Seasoned and 
split. Ph. 8166576814.

C2-S/2-19

PRICE WAR) Deluxe Hashing 
arrow signs 8288! (826 mon
thly); lighted, non-arrow 
8269! Unlighted 82101 Free 
box letters! Only lew lett 
Qood factory warranty. Can 
see locally. We'll not be 
undersold! Factory direct 
16006236163, anytime.

nc2-12/2-12

FIREWOOD lor sale. Season
ed mix hardwoods. SpHt 
stacked, delivered. 850 (ace 
cord, 3 tor 8145. Ph. 309 
4874403.

*2-5/2-28

DRAPERIES. Custom made 
with valance. Light blue. Taro 
pair, 84”x84” and 40”xS4”. 
Ph. 309747-3270.

c2-12/2-19

CARPETING. Gold. Excellent 
condition. 1t'x17’8” and 
8’x7'. Ph. 309747-3270.

C2-12/2-19

UNITED STEEL structuroe. 
High tech structures 
-warehouses - auto dealer 
ehlps - factories - food A retail

HOME. Two to

ol Mtnonfc.

shed. Asking 822.800. Ph. 
8098892816 before 5:80 
p.m. or 809482-2412 alter 5 
p.m.

C24/912

BEAUTIFUL country home. 
Four bedroom, 2 baths. 
Redecorated. 2.8 acres. Steel 
siding. Insulation. WIN trade 
for home In Chenoa area, 
886.009888.000 value. Our 
home. Piper City area, 3U 
miles N.W. Ph. 8186092451.

c24/tfn

M O B IL E  H O M E S

ELCONA, 14x00, two 
bedroom, excellent condi
tion. Central air, carpeted. 
7x30 metal awning, porch. 
Water softener, washer/ 
dryer, electric range and 
refrigerator aM Included. Can 
8192894410.

c2-1 2/2-10

SPfNNO CLEANING or weekly 
house work wonted. Ph. 819  
0826028.

*912/86

N O T IC E S

H A R BLOCK • AN Federal. 
State and out-of-state returns

2-story northeast of El Paso. 
Ph. 8098276862 after 0 p.m.

c1911/tfn

EL PASO: One

c912/tfn

LEXINGTON: Unfurnished

c192S/tfn
DRAPERIES • Shop at

business, and term. Let us

9185 month. Ph. 800627- 
2728 or 8095276728.

d - 22/tfn

FAMBURY: Warm, one

furnished. No pete. 8190 plus 
deposit. CaN 8098866771.

*912/912

LEXINGTON: One bedroom

Chenoa. Ph. 0166466782.
e04-12/tfn

PIANO TUfMNO and repair. 
Robert Cummins. 1810 Otoe- 
wood, Btoomlnglon. Ph. 
8086092702.

c0067/tfn
TUCK POINTING,

KUP N’ KURL, 000 W. Ash. 
Fairbury. HMr out 89810; 

828. Open
•y

settable. CaN Ann 
8186092818.

C140/910

INCOME TAX

year-round service. 908 E. 
Locust Fairbury. Ph. 819882 
4477.

*16/912

QRDLEY: SPARE A NO
SHARE SHOP. Thrift and

furniture. 
Ground Itoor. Also 2 rooms

W A N TED

TO RENT or buy cider press 
In good working condition 
CaN 8166824780 or 819  
0424027.

nc925/tfn

DOLL COLLECTOR wants 
doNs • 20 years or older 
-Terre/Jarre Lee, Olnnys, Bar
bie. hard plastic, rag, paper, 
antique bisque A china. doN

Hems. Bettye Gideon son, 
130-A East Oakwood Rd„ 
East Peoria. IL 81611. Ph. 
3090897748.

cl 2-18/95

Wednesday and Friday, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Thursday, 10 
a.m. • 8:30 p.m.; Saturday, 8 
a.m. • 12  p.m. Ph. 309747- 
2083.

cl-22/918

COUNTRY CORNER Catch- 
All. 3 N. Green. Piper City. 
Open Feb. 12, 14; Fab. 18, 
8-noon; Fab. 16, 6-noon.

c2-12/912

DISCOVERY TOYS • Winter 
Sale. Save up to 5SH. 
February hostess spectaL 
Fres 915 toy plus 10* of 
sales In free toys of choice. 
Stock up for spring birthdays. 
New spring line In March. 
Career opportunities. Susan 
Schwarz, manager. Ph. 819  
8693128.

*1-28/912

WEIGHT LOSS Hotline 
8166892684. Lose up to 29 
excess pounds per month. 
Sale. Natural. 100* Money 
Back Guarantee.

cl-20/912

GOING OUT of business sale. 
40* off and mors on craft 
supplies. Needle and brush 
craft shop, Minonk. Hours are 
Tuesday, Wadneaday. Friday 
and Saturday. 106 and 
Thursday. 912.

C24/912

laundry furnished. Ph. 809 
8890524.

*912/912

bath furnished apart- FORREST: Two bedroom 
inffii wo pots, liupooil. rfi. wmsd wim ■naciivD parapOo 
0190826822. c192S/1fn Ph. 0166676882 or 019

8874130 after 8 9 m.
FAIRBURY: Twodhree bed- nc912/2-12

FAIRBURY: 404 W. Oak. Two 
story house, 3 bedrooms. 1 %reference. Ph. 8190894822.

Cl246/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
apartment. 8180. Close to

8190876512.

and references required. Ph. 
0186692802.

ncl-1/ttn

FORREST: Two bedroom up
stairs apartment. Appliances, 
heating and water furnished.

Ph. 8166676278 between
7:80 and 5 pm. or 016657 
8480 after 5 pm.

c l-1 /ttn

CHATSWORTH: Three be*  
room house trailer for renL 
Gary Oohman Ph. 616699  
*849. clO/tfn

EL PASO: Two bedroom

furnished, no pets, reference 
and deposit. Ken Faulk Ph. 
3096274284 or 309627- 
4246.

Cl-18/tfn

COLFAX: Mackinaw View 
apartments. 920 E. Main. One

dryer furnished. For senior

•ELECTRIC STOVE • 80” 
white, works flop We're Just
w e iM w w  k u iU A J i ig  F t a l l  a y g a .I ^ O lU l t^  W o  ft l* tt IB . v fw R

tegs 8098274892.
ncl-28ftfn

WHIRLPOOL sMe6 y-slde 
groan refrigerator freezer, 21 
ft also 21.1 fL whtte upright
laaeaea lo aajuIIWWVir wWH Ifl QOQQ wOfhlnV
order. Ph. 8084090824.

*912/2-12

GODS N' ENOS. Clearance.
i f c s a t l n s l i n  a s A i  r a i l  r t i------lt R l V D C W f  n O V C w O -  V 11V 6R

on the msfianlns at Waftona.
C912/916

M ISC E L L A N E O U S  
F O B  SA L E

CHENOA: Wl 
centlnual 20 to 88 percent off 

MSN wsNosvsrtngi. Ph: 
W l 98497800.

cl-28/tfn
GOURMET DELIGHT - tomb

1 In my iim  pmidQt.
Try some tar a change of 
pace at the dinner table. Ph. 
8090274882 evenings.

ne19742/1tn
RAW HONEY. State Evslolxar. 
Forrest Ph. 8104074188.

0 86 /tfn
Mee MY LINE el

and States. The 
bop at Ntefc Kaob'e, 

882 S. Fifth, Fabbury.
el14/tfn

SAUSAOC. Old

SPECIAL: Socket arronch 
seta, heavy duty **' up to 2” 
drive Including ratchet 
848.65. Other sockets and 
wrenches at special prices. 
Dennewltz Bros., Chateworth, 
81663 93318.

c2-12/2-16

VALENTINE'S gHt sugges
tions. Sweetheart bells, 
Precious Moments llgurlnes, 
lead crystal, woodsnwsre. 
Precious Moments coffee 
cups, and Treasured 
Memories. Browse around 
our newly remodeled gift 
department Harm's Home 
Furnishings, Chenoa.

C2-12/2-12

HELIUM BALLOONS to say “I 
Love You". Green Thumb 
Oardens, Chenoa. Ph. 819 
8496321.

*2-12/2-12

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL. Bou
quet of fresh (towers in com
pote, S12.65. Green Thumb 
Oardens, Chenoa. Ph. 819 
8496321.

*2-12/2-12

CLEARANCE PRICED • Cor- 
etta, small appliances. West 
Send cookware, Oneida flat 
ware, Cornlngware. Browse 
around our newly remodeled 
gift department Harm's 
Home Furnishings, Chenoa.

C912/2-12

USED Q.E. microwave 1.4 cu. 
f t  Excellent condtllon. $176. 
Ph. 8166824468 after 4 p.m.

*912/2-12

MOVIE memorabilia. Any pie 
year, any condition. Especial-
See IwAweAOAwlI |wIjJ âe 8̂p R̂̂ e

m m g y m
magazines, end books. 
Pteose phono Paul at 
616662-2056 after 8 pm. or 
write to 212 W. Ash St, Pair- 
bury, IL 81788.

nc1 1 -20/tfn

I WILL NOT be held reaponsl- 
for any debts other than 

my own. Kenneth j. Hell.
*2-12/912

6ecurtty depoa/1 required. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Ote8S ALmoABIS llBftBJtrtflhBfkl Wwff M̂ mrvŵ PI R̂ff f1̂ ^̂ R̂Ĥ fftt|
217-7846843 or 217-769

WANT A CAREER In travof? 
Eight wash course. Housing 
available on campus. CaN or

NOTICE
ALUMINUM cans wtN not have 
to be smashed anymore. CaN 
lor a pries on your recycle- 
able motels. Fairbury Scrap 
Metals. Ph. 8166892891.

*1-22/912

I AM LOOKING for a tomato 
roommate for a nice 2 
bedroom apartment In Fate 
bury. Must bo a non smoker. 
N Interested Ph. 819689  
4681 before 11 a.m or try 
evenings Thursday and Fri
day.

r*c 1-28/tin

Midwest Travel Institute, 
1301 W. Lombard, Devon port, 
IA 62804. Ph. 3184291800.

nc912/912

GARAGE S A L E S

FAMBURY: Huge moving 
sale. 108 E. Hickory, Tim 
Rathbun residence.
Antiques, collectibles, mi sc. 
lurnHure, pictures.

cl-t/tfn

FAIRBURY: One bedroom 
unfurnished apartment with 
eppltoncoa and laundry 
fscNHtee. Off street perking. 
Close to

required. Ph. 816682-2273 or 
8166892000.

ct-22/tfn

KAPPA: Two bedroom mobile

pets. Deposit references. 
CaN 8096276080.

cl-22/ttn
CHATSWORTH: Newly re-

WANTED: Hog
Prefer Pannier. Zehr Acres. 
Ph. 816602-2080 or 816609  
3100.

*24/912

BABYSITTER In my home or 
yours In Chateworth for two 
small chlldrsn from 11:80 to 
9:30 starting Fab. 17. Must be 
HONEST, RELIABLE and sup
ply references. Ph. 819  
8864780.

*912/912

BREECHING harnesses. 
Write Wsidon Oehm. Box 03. 
OdeN, IL 00400.

*912/912

clothing, and Hems too 
numerous to mention. Feb. 
18, 95; Feb. 14 and Feb. 16. 
193. Come through front 
garage to heeled garage In 
back of house.

*912/2-12

EN TE R T A IN M E N T

NEW LOWER prices on movto 
rental. Stop In for details at 
Fairbury Appliance. Ph. 819 
0624010.

c11-13/tfn

JBL J32S loudspeakers (peb) 
with stands, used tor one 
week, 8226. Video enhancer- 

with 
870.

apartment wHh garage. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. 
DeposH required. Ph. 819  
0964740.

d-22/tfn

PIPER CITY: Throe bedroom
llIk ia B B  I n s  WANS# im M i  S tillfw iit  w  swtti wnn vuii 
kitchen, Nvfng room. CaN 
8166898184.

*912/912 
FAMBURY: One bedroom.

CIo h  to buptnoBB ditty let  
8226. Ph. 8166824010.

cl-28/tfn

FAMBURY: Modem two

Private entrance. Heel and 
water furnished. No pete.

Ph. 0190892202.

EL PASO: Two

d - 20/ttn

W O R N  W A N TED

DECORATIVE steel wetd-on HOUSE CLEANING • Do you

Old but
cher shop qusNty, 88/tb. Ph. 

174882.
ncl04/ttn

bgm 1 4  p m  
1 pheneSI96884140.

d94/tfn

SPECIAL PRICED ON MIS 
and seed ahsp teste. DriNbR 
safe 83.38 end up. Ptas spssd 

AterM proas apoatel prise 
^61868. Stebtah bench

fencings, griHs, etc. 26 cents 
a square foot. Sentry 
Associates, Chenoa. Ph. 819 
8497888.

*2-12/912
ADAMS NO-MO tapeworm ex- 
palter for dogs (since 1826). 
82 box, 16 tablets, dozen 
bexaa 818; 8 doz. 840. Send
wE8*1 •fVVVWlBVVV̂  (PB t̂ R

fply Co., m x  
147421. 

OC912/912
st.

Just don't hove time to do It 
CaN me, I am a 
wffh 10  years 
tow rates. CaN Lynn at 
747-2884.

*26/928

CUSTOM PLAMNG. RockwsN 
planar, 13"x86" Ph. 
S166964008. 116 8  6th,

C26/912

Wars, Raiders,
Susinass. ExcsNbur, Citizen 
Kane, 820 each. Ph. 818689  
2056 after 8 p.m.

nc14/lfn

EVAN SATELLITE Systems, 
Chenoa, M. Ph. 8166464081. 
AN sizes and typos of 

CaN us

8160
^̂ Rrwt |r1w8 MCUllty • rlL
809627-2860 or 8274466.

cl-28/tfn

>7474178.
March 1. Ph.

*860-12

SNfOLE BEDROOM efficiency

c98/tfn

MOVIE DISCS: Approxhnetefy 
78 for sale at 88 par merle. 
WIN seN any or aN. Ph. 809  
4824288.

cM t/dn

FO R  REN T

026/tfn 

CHATSWORTH Throe be9  

tamfhTcU 816689  

*2-4/928
8018.

LIV E STO C K
tag. Write to Boa C, 
Press. Inc., 181 W

thesBng stems,

Pb. 819

eU-13/dn
4082 ar 6276000.

na91/tfn

at 841Si
aarte rndtent boaters wNh teat mo early tar great saieo- 
gtaoa deersT Add an ten Ban. Ph. 8006274082 er

Ph. 8897484707
*11-87/8 88 88 nc91/1fn

BABY SITTING 
.Ph.81

PONTIAC: Three 
home north of 
targe tot̂ Pi
8196444171

•S6/912

t h

WILL BABYSIT In my 
any day. I am Mia mother of

X  Late of am
■

eaNSI

, Ph. SI96676816 or 

*98/918

CHATSWORTH Three be9

*918/916

Garden speae. C a d T lt S tmi.
• 1 ^

redec orated, new drapes. 
8286 rant. Deposit No pate 
Ph. 8166892876 or 809089  
4144.

c2-12/tfn

FAMBURY: One and two 
apartments.

required. Equal Housing 
OpportunHy. CaN 819  
0876248.

C2-12/2-12

F O R  SALE O R  REN T

CHATSWORTH: Extra nice 4 
bedroom, 2-etory house. For
mal dining room, open stair
way and kHchen stove. For 
seta or rent. $200 a month 
plus deposit Chuck Elliott 
Root Estate. Ph. 016639  
8082; home 8166364413.

01911/tfn

IN CULLOM: 1 *  story, 3 
bedroom home. Central air, 
fuNy carpeted, fuN basement 
one-car garage, 2 lots on cor
ner. Reasonably priced In 
teens. Contact owner Dennis 
Reed 6166892832.

cl-28/tfn

ORIOLEY: Two bedroom 
Hr apiece and at-

foundattone. Triple O Con
struction, 0  sorgo Owcarz Jr., 
El Paso. Ph. 8096276240.

c ll-20/tfn
INSULATE TOOAV. Save on 
heating sn̂ J ĉ ĵ rlln̂ ) ĉ tsL 
CaN Honegger Insulation. For 

call collect

c1663/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Mssnsn Ph. 
8196576808. Pam Berk Ph. 
6166092386. Reasonable.

c922/tfn

TREE TRWWHNO, topping or 
removal. Also stump removal. 
Evergreen trimming and 
spraying In season. Perry 
Price, Onarga. Ph. 619  
2897612.

c0-4/tfn
CARPET CLEANING, smoko 
and tiro damage, dean-up, 
new steam method or dry 
foam. JO S Cleaning Service, 
El Paso. Ph. 3096276473. 
Free estimates.

*192/92868

0196098012.
c24/ttn

HANDYMAN. Smell repairs

In the home; atoo 
and woN papering. 

CaN 016689

*24/2-12

TUXEDO Rental Oervtce.
Bridegroom's to free with six 
or more at Huber's Clothing, 
Fairbury.

C2-8/920

INCOME TAX preparation. In
dividual, term, amaN 
business. CaN tor appoint
ment Carol Froaiich, Piper 
CNy. 0166092687.

C2-12/44

PICTURE 
made. StHchery stretched. 
Pictures matted. Joe's Frame 
0 Hobby Shop, 408 E. 
Walnut. Fslrbury. Ph. 619 
882-2687.

*2-12/2-28 

RENT THE RlnseJf-Vac

GUARANTEED 
machine repair, aN makes, all 
models. Free pick up and 
delivery. fBô tt̂ tô t̂ê y BesHsy 
Center, 8093097241 or 
3084097471.

c104/tfn
WILL DO furniture re- 
finishing. Reasonable. 312 
W. Elm, Fairbury. Ph. 019  
0893104 after 4:30 p.m.

c1916/tfn

FOR COMPUTERIZED payroll

30's. Ph. 3094074266 even
ings.

c24/tfn

P E T S

BASSET HOUNO puppies. Six 
weeks. A.K.C. CaN after 6:30 
p m. Ph. 0166892236.

*912/916

BOOSTS Dog House - Groom
ing • Hours 7:80 a.m. 4  p.m., 
Monday through Wednesday

tax service call Honegger 
Agency. Forrest, M. 
0166676433.

dl-13/ttn

. CARPET CLEANING. CaN BIN 
Kaeb 3090297076 or David 
Kaeb 816682-2282.

cl-l/ffn

FURNITURE and antk,-. 
restoration, roftntohlng and 
cabinetry. Immediate service 
now available. 30 years ex
perience. Ssckley Service, 
Fairbury, IL. Ph. 816689  
2888.

*912/96
FROELICN Electric, Danforth

217487-2387.
c97/tfn

S E R V IC E S

wiring, trenching. Roe son- 
able rates. No mileage 
charge. Ph. 0192092288.

c1911/tfn

INCOME TAX assistance. In-

VIOEO TAPE your wedding, 
recital, children's birthday 
party. Capture that special 
event on tape. Atoo Insurance 
Inventory. VHS format CaN 
Sandy attar 6 p.m. 
0166693868.

nc7-17/ttn

returns, ft  Nash. 
Ph. 8166824708 anytime.

d - 6/tfn

OOHMAN BROS. Paint Ser
vice. Interior or exterior. Free 
estimate*. Early booking dis
counts. Ph. 8166892488.

*1-16/928

power nozzle 86. Fairbury 
Ace Hardware, Ph. 616462- 
2222.

eM IM *
INCOME TAX service • In
dividual, (arm. amaN 
business returns. CaN for ap
pointment J sen Rickets 
6166674182 before 8:30 
a.m. or after 6 p m.

c912/ttn

STORK
AUCTION
CENTER

(East of Water Tower) 
Fairbury, N.

Planning any type ol 
sale? ...CALL US. WIN seN at 

your piece or our*.
We display, advertise 6  sell 
your Hem* property, which 

moons more money tor YOU. 
Phone 816/8493404 

or 816/882-2200

Authorized 
ELECTROLUX 

Seles 6  Service 
Vacuums and Shampooer* 

Service ALL Ntekeo 
CaN

0AVI0 KAEB 
(016)8892202 

or
(308) 627-0461

Ct040/ttn

H E L P  W A N TED

HOUSEKEEPER to Minonk. El 
Paso area. Write Stephanie 
O'LaughNn, Otv. of Voc. 
Rehab., 3716 N. E. Madison. 
Peoria, HI. 61614.

*2-6/910

EXPERIENCED mechanic 
needed In Pontlec. 44 hours a 

. Sand resume Including 
requirement to Box 8. 

Combeff Press, Bex 78, Fair
bury.

C2-S/912

WANTED — Shill 
Supervisor, full lime 
lor responsible indi
vidual Must have 
Ilexibie hours Previ
ous restaurant ex
perience prelerred. 
but not required 
Send resum e to

Monical Pizza Corp 
P O Drawer 311 
Bradley. IL 
60915-0311

Please note Appli
cations lor part-time 
positions will be ac
cepted at a later 
date

5 ? l t ! ? ^ t o * b B ’"53E

ns91S/912

MAKE EXTRA

CaN Judy I 
a Yoftow Rtob
8164894147.

0911/918
TRAM TO

quoNfy. CaN
pay N you 

1 6 8 9

who went to

11/918 

678 to 8188
DRIVER'S 1 
and teems nssdsd. 1884 and4 SSI mjvniiMmmAl ku>86|1 w o  moam iijuipiwtni, m n  
COE’s and convonttonete 
Must have 2 out ol tost 3 
years. OTR verifiable ex
perience, 25 years aid, no 
me|or accidents, good driv
ing record. You wto receive 
top pay, monthly Incentl** 
bonus, 
bonus,

qubod. CaN 3894764881 or 
write Shirley Sohertz, RJL 1, 
Box 34, Ssybrssk, IL 81778.

810,000 yearly posstate 
Propers at hem* for Poet Of
fice CtorbCarrier

suranc* avertable. CaN 
Ntonday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 8 
8092286084.
Transportation. Inc. "Th* 
Proud Ones” 10610 G 144th 
St. Omaha. NE 88137. Equal 
OpportunHy Employer.

nc912/912

LONG DISTANCE trucking. 
northAmertcan Van Lines 
needs ownoriopsrstorsl N 
you need training, we wM 
bain you. You wW sporate 
your own tractor. If you don’t 
hove one, northAmertcan of
fers a tractor purchase pro
gram that can put you In a 
new tractor for 82,600 down. 
If you are 21 or over and think 
you may qualify, we'd Nk* to 

you 1  comptoto Infonw#* 
tton package. CaN any week
day Toll tree. 1600449  
2181. Ask for Dept 137.

nc912/912

NEED SEED sal 
farmert/farm aato*

O P P O R T U N IT IE S

OWN A LAMES ar chSdron'a
Our 11

Ktato, Otorte Vu 
Evan Ptaana, Chic, LosL 
Eaprtt, 108'a mars. Purshaaa 
prtoa 814J88 to 824,688. Par

M911/912

P E R S O N A L

PREGNANT? NaadhoipT CaN

*1918/14147

ALONE?
tea.. P.O. 

1-0.1, Dooatur, G 
828296821. Ph. 117679  
4700.
_________________ *26/248

C A R  P O O L S

compadton-crusting. 
craaaaa yteida, 12 yaars Raid

in- WANT TO SHARE a rtda hem
to

Decatur, H. 62526.
70S, and Tueeday

nc2-12/2-12
8424687.

Ph. 819

ncl-22/912

Hospital Notes
F a i r b u r y

SATUROAY, Feb. 1,1184 
ADMITTED

Miss Lafasha Millar, Fairbury, 
Madical; Miss Lana Hohulin, Fairbury,

DISMISSED
Master Michael Henry, Piper City/ 

Matter Lcnnte Rhoads, Fair'

SUNDAY. Fab. 2,1886 
ADMITTED 

Mrs. Vivian Williams, Fairbury,

DISMISSED
Mrs. Katbteen Sitter, St. Anna; Miss 

Jam I Ja Bsnway, Strawn; Gerald Martin,

MONDAY, Fob. 3,1888 
ADMITTED

SRmasrt, Ancbsr, Medical) Miss 
tarot), Fairbury, Medical) Miss 

Laura Sacbrast, Fairbury, Medical) Mrs. 
Evsfyn Martin, Fairbury. Mad ical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Site ran Ktehm, Chat*worth.

DISMISSED
Mis* Lafasha Milter, Fairbury; John 

Sfimpori, Anchor.

WEDNESDAY, Fob. 5,1804 
ADMITTED

Herman Onktn, Piper City, Madical. 
DISMISSED

Mrs. Helen Burkett, Cornell; L. Dorren 
Heins, Chenoa; Mrs. Cheryl Travis, 
Fairbury.

THURSDAY, Fab. 4. 1884 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Lyon Sutcliffe, Chateworth, 
Medical; Mrs. bethel Hoi forty,
Chateworth, Medical; Mrs. Rota La* 
Burgard. Fairbury, Madical; Ron Travis 
Briscos, Chateworth, Madical; Joseph 
Pellmann, Chenoa, Surgical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Vivian Williams, Fairbury; Mrs.

bay, Fair*Mark RiRunyan 
Blanch* 1Trimmer, Forrest.

Irbury;

DISMISSED
Mrs. Lynn Sutcliffe, Chats worth.

SATURDAY, Fob. 6, I8S4 
ADM ITTED

John Scoff, Cullom, Medica l; ______
Mels ter, Fairbury. M adical; WMiiam 
Scbrtevsr, J r ., Saunamln. Medical; MaryEfjylgiinr < limoBilB 8Ia6lnwl a b m  H 8f i  t  BW W W G H IW Ii  IV W G IV G l>

DISMISSED
Gtenna Bums Ids. Fairbury; Laura 

Sacbrast, Fairbury; U sa Sacbrast, 
Fairbury.

SUNDAY, Fab. 8,1814 
ADMITTANCE

Mrs. Mina Rapper, Chateworth, 
Madical.

DISM ISSED
Ran Travis brtecos, Chateworth.

FA IR BU R Y HOSPITAL BIRTH S;

TUESDA 
1 admittance

8DAY, F*h. 4,1884
FRIDAY, Feh. 7,1814 

ADMITTED
Mrs. Mary Young, Fairbury, Madical.

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry and Michelle 
trackman of Falrbary a baby bay born 
Fab. S, 1884 at I:M 6 .b . waigbing 7 As. IVk

Jtbmaiypkli



■

Coca Cota, Diet Coke, 
Tab or Sprite

P.US01 $129
Deposit I

F e b ru a ry  I4 t fi is  
V A L E N T IN E 'S  
D A Y

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1986 
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REG. OR D IET PEPSI, MTN. DEW,
PEPSI F R E E , SLIC E, SUNKIST ORANGE Or

Hawaiian Punch 2-Liter Throw Away99°
US NO. 1

R e d  P o ta to e s
10-Lb.
Bag 7 9 *

THOMPSON SEED LESS

G ra p e s

^  RED FLAM E  
SEED LESS

G ra p e s

9 9 '
FRESH

G re e n

C a b b a g e

SUNKIST NAVEL

1 4 9

BANQUET 
Chicken, Turkey 
or Beef

P o t  P ie s
O i k m 1 ! '•

8 Oz.
39c E a ch

3/*1
* s

WEST PAC CRIN KLE CUT

french Fries 79°
JOHN'S Sausage, 
Cheese or Deluxe

P izza

6 9 '
•RAVO

Dog Food............... ^ ...

DOMINO

S u g a r  $ 4 3 9
i D o t f *

BISOUICK

Baking Mix

THANK YOU

Cherry Pie HHing . .21 Oz. Can

CHICKEN OF SEA  
CHUNK L IT E

T u n a

» 1

0 ^  1 9

6.5 O z.

D EL MONTE

Stewed Tomatoes .15 Ox. Can

6 9 '

59*
DINTY MOORE

B e e f  S t e w
24 Oz.

KRAFT

M a c a ro n i-N -  

C h e e se  _  _ .
71/4 oz. n Q Q

BOUNTY

T o w e ls
Jumbo
Roll

W HITE CLOUD

B a th ro o m  

T is s u e
4-Roll

9 8 °
C H EER

D e te rg e n t

417942 Oz. 
40C Off 
Label

R f f I

7

D I C K ' S
S U P E R M A R K E T

CHATSW ORTH
Ad

Prices
— _  Effective

Quantity Rights Reserved peb. 11-17

USDA CHOICE BLADE

Chuck Roasts u > .O v

USDA CHOICE CEN TER  CUT £  1  1 9

Chuck Roasts................. ■.» I

USOA CHOICE $ 1 3 9

Arm or English Roasts l.. I

M APLE R IV ER  V  #  8 8

Canned Ham s u> #

V E L V E E T A

C h e e s e .
t-Lb. $ 0 9 9  ^  |

FLEISCHMANN SOFT

Flelsduntnols > < O le o
2-8 Oz. Tubs *1

FO RREST

2 %  M O k

*1 39

SASHA

V o d k a
1.75 

$799
#  Sale Price 

*1M Less Mail-In Rabate

* 6 4 9  M  o „

CALIFORNIA Blush or Chablis Light ▼  A  3 9

........................................... 1.5 Litar

M ILLER  L IT E

B e e r ______ _
9099

BUDW EISER LIGHT
P i U M .  m
■ H IW ....... ... Reg. M.99 ............... 24 12 Ox.

. ' "rr' * * •

Time to ranei 
your Ptaindeo

With M l haw 
of our Platautaalar cuatoo

9  If your mailing label re 
to remit for the new year.

STEP RIGHT UP, 
the Chatsworth comn 

Tom Kerber, Jake| 
the Feb. 22 street au 
dietrict-a change fr 

Goods boing 
patrons asked to w

Comma 
Saturda\

While many thin 
Chatsworth community i 
one portion of the activ 
the sign-in traffic flow I 

In the past, the < 
brought to the J.C. 
end of the business <

This time around, l 
Fanners Pub-will be I 
tion, slated to begin at 1 

Warren Gtllett, cod 
along with Tom Kerber i 
said that organism < 
iag up process, and i 
lng goods for i 

The early l
for ciaar and cool andi 
lng for a better day than | 
and cold winds kept <

• V

I

postmaster for the


